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July  03, 1997
Van Duzen  River  Ranch Final 8EIR

This Final SEIR is similar  to but replaces a June 26, 1997
drafl.  The differences are minor and ware made for
darification  only. The May 2, 1996 draff supplemental
environmental  impact report for this projeu::t (State Clearing
House  Number  92013033) and its Table of Contents is
incorpomted  herein this Final SEIR except  as modified  by
the following  documentation.  Section numbers in this
document  continue  from the Drafl SEIR
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Tabfe  "1.0-I Summary  of  the impacta  and related  mitigation  measurss.

See  footnote at end of table for definition of symbols used !n thls table. More detaifed
descriptions of impact and mitigation's can be found in Sections 7, 9, 10, 1'). Semion 'I 1
describes ttie sfg.nificant effigts.  Seqtion I;q describes mitigation and monttori.ng.

Impacts

gignlficancei'=
w/o

Mitigation Mitigation  Measures

Slgnificance

with

: Mitigation

Af!orph-l  Bed  degradation  in "

PEIR  project  area

' NS -
I

Mit-l I LS
I

I

Land-l  Conversion  of  AE land PS : Mit-3 LS

I
H20-')  Infiltration  & iurface  runoff l LS ' -' -

.l.__._. . ... . .-
a-Nf  reqijred'-' I LS

I

-'Fa<)-2  Flood  hazards  "- "  '

'l-' " LS "'
"None  requir-ed  ""' LS

TT2'5::3Exca-  v-a€i'on&Wffirer

quality
'i "  ps ' : Mit-l  , Mlt-4 LS

I

,-'Fi20-4'  gum-rff-er"'brtdges  & wffite;'-""'

quaiit9

i PB . Mlt-5  - ' - --  - ' L8

I ... -

a H20-5  Impact  on streamflow  ' I ' LS " "  None  required  ' ' L8

"P':€6$" Impacr on gmundwater ' P8 Mit-1  LS

Air-1 !mpact  of dust ' PS Mit-6 LS

'T'rirt7k:"1 lmpffc-t6rfrii6ktffi+fic " " " P!!5 Nib-'7 -""-"  ' LS '

_T_ruck-2 lmp4qton CqHq7.roa;dffi....' PS Mit-17 ' _i ' LS
'Wild-l lmpaaa6n habltataarea - ' " PS """' = 'flat-8"""'  "-"  =---  ' "" LS

Wild'-2 CumJ)lfftive-imp-actofi  """'
Ihabitat  area

-.P6--'-"-"=a "Mit-l - RS

Wild-3  Impact  on habitat  qiiality  ' . PS Mit-6,  8 , RS

Wild-4 Cumulativeimpacton -""i
habitat  quality

' PS Mlt-6,  8 -  - ' R8

Wild-5  Impact  on ephemeral  ' :

habitat  I

" LS"  ' None'requirid'  ""-""""""'-"-' LS

Wil-d-6 Impact  on haMffii'-by'-ba

erosion

- -'-P';--- uit-i':-s,-n,-45 - '--  -' - - - LEi - -

Bird-'1 lira?  on- spe-cF-c 6-irds-6f a
concern

'- ' "'Tg' "="'- jNone  requirid  "  "  ' -'----'  j
I

-----LS-

I
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TabJel.O-l  Sumrnaryofthelrn:iactsandrelatsdmltlgationmeasures-continu=d.

Am:-6:'Y""'!ffipsi6 €'6n pond  habitat PS Mit-'tl  ' """ I LS

Amph-2  Impact  on stream  habitat ' PS Mlt-13 LS

m-pa'ctof-b-n'dges ---P8= 'M!t:F  ""'--  " - -----"--'-'-'-"' ---  -Lg'-'-'-

Wiid-7  Cumulative  impacts  ein
Wildlife

aPSa ' 'Mit-8, 8, 9, ')O RS

Fish-l  Impact  on water  quality PS Mit-4,  5 LS

Fish-2  Fish ;6traprrien!"impact a 'P'8- - -M-it--"  "  "  -' " ' "" ' "'-'-='T9""'-'-"'

Fish-3  imp-act-on  pools  and ponds

1.

"-"PS  " "Mit-if" ""'-' """"" ""'-" '-ES-"""'-

-Fish-4  Impact  on habitan €"
, diversity

"'PS"'  " Mit:14  - -'  "--LS  -

' Energy-l  iffipa-6i aii-i"t5 - '-" ' -

ent.usei of energy aaii

LS Nonereq'ui;ed  "  ' 'LS '

-M--inel Impact'diie  to i6eMclent

use of mineral  resources

"'  "-'

"?erequirea  "'  "'  "---'a'- ---'-C

'Ejuip-'l  Hazaras"o-r-usirig - '

equipment

'LS- :ffiqii-'  "'-"""'- I ---rf

Trafflcl  Truck  traffic  -impact ' Pg Mit-7 - L8'
i

Noise-Th Noise  impact  in river
corridor

LS  " - NoHs'required """"=ig'  "

Noise-2  Noise  impact  in river
corridor

'F'3- No'ne"a'vailable  " "  RS

Noise-3  Noise  impact  in river  '

corridor
'-fg"-=- None  requirea " "

i
' a LS  a

Nolse-4  NoiseTmpact  in rlGer
comdor

--  (S Nine  required  ' """"""  " " "'

i

" " ' LS

Noise-5  Noise  impact  fn river  '
corridor

" '-'  " aPS ' None  available
I

RS

Noise-8  Noise  impact  in r!-ver' --  -- --.
corridor

aPS - -Neine'a"  -  -- a RS' = '

Noise-7  Noise  impac € In river-'
corridor

" '-'PS  ' "' 'None  avaiiabfei  "-  "  '-'-"'  ""----""-' RS  -

Noise-8  Noise  impact  in river  '
corridor

'-7"S None  available'  -'---'-  "  ' - Re
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Table  I.O-I  Summary  Ofthe  im)EATS  and  relat;'d  mitigation  measures  -  continued.

N6ise-9  Noise  impact  in river  "

corridor
' LS None  requirBd - LS

"N6-ise-10 No!se7mpact  in river

- corridor

I ,,,,  ,,,, ,

-LS  - None  required -LS  -

Noise-:1 4 Noise  imjact  in r!ve-r

corridor
PS  ' None  svailffible-' Re

Nolse-12  Neighborhood  noise.'-"""""' ' LS None  required  ' LS

No!se-13  Neighborhood  noise ' LS ' None  required ' LS

Nolsffi-14  Neighborhood  noise"""  aa #'-ps  =' "- M:'7a-"-"  =-'-'  ""'-'---'-" "  1'3' "=-
:

. Noise-15  Neighborhood  noise  " " LS "'Non6'required  "" LS  :

1.
-S-erv-l  Impact  on demand  for
publiq.sq.yjges  .

LS Norii  re-q'uirea -  ' - ' LS
I

'Utll-l  Impact  on public  utilities  ' LS %@lie required L8

5ultZ'l'  Cuma!ativei  iThpa6t 6f bea-
degradation

-'-  PS;  - Mit-1  -  --- -

I

RS ' ---

I
View-l  Jmpact on aesthetics  "" "'= '- PS Mlt-l  5 ' Re '

t
Rec-l  -Visua'l impact  of  ' a "-'
excavation  areas

-'-P-g  "- -MW'iel-  - -- " - - -- - --RS-  ' a

Symbols  used in this table and throughout  theanalysis  im,lude: Pa, potentially  s gnificant

impact; LS, impact is less than significant; RS, impact remains potentially si@nific.ant after
mitigation.

3
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11.O  SIGNIFICANTENVIRONMENTALEFFECT8

Foliowing  each  impact  summary  statement  there  is a code  in parenthesis.  In the code

(PG/LS),  the LS means  thaj  the potential)y  significant  impact  can be mitigated  to less than

sigriificant.  The symbot  (PS/Re)  means  that  the impact  is unavoidable  and'remains

potentially  signtficant  after  mitigation.

IMPACT:  MORPH-I

The  possibility  of excessive  gravel  extraction  and river  bed degradation  in the Eel River PEIR
project  area is a potentially  significant  cumulative  impact. This Impact  Is mitlgable and will

be mitigable  to a level  Of insignificance  OnCe the COrp'8'rederal  Perrmt prOce88 IS

established  or when  the County  Eel River  Gravel  Management  Plan is completed. Because
these  actions  are not  yet complete  the potential  for  this impact  remains  significant. (P8/L8)

IMPACT:  LAND-I

are temporary.  (PS/LS)

IMPACT:  H20-3

Gravel  bar skimming  can also  produce  a wide  shallow  low-flow  channel  which  would result in

increaaedwatertemperatureandreduceddissolvedoxygen,  Extractionequipmentworking

oontinuously  close  to the  edge  of  a stream  can also  cause  substantial  increases  in turbidity,
These  are potentially  significant  impacts  which  are avoidable  through  mitigation.  (P8/LS)

IMPACT:  H20-4

The impact  of summer  bridge  Installation  and removal  on water  quality  is potentialty
significant  unless  mitigated.  (PS/LS)

IMPACT:  H20-6

Excessive  bed degradation  and groundwater  declines  are a potentially  significant  impact.

This  impact  is avoidable  with  mitigation.  (P8/LS)

IMPACT:  AIR-I

An increase  in fugitive  dust  is a potentially  significant  impact  which  is avoidable  through

rnitlgation.  (PS/LS)

The expected  incre'ni-e  in truck  traffic  leaving  the ranch  on River  Bar  Road  and on South

Fisher  Road is a potentially  significant  impact  which  can be mitigated  by careful  driving  and

dispersing  traffic. (Pa/LS)

IMPACT;,,TffluQ,pK2i5.
This  po'tentiil  impact  is added  wear  and tear  on River  Bar Road  and South  Fmher Road due

to !nereased  truck  traffic. This potential  Impam  has been mitigated  with a road maintenanoe

reimbursement  agreement  between  Humbo(dt  County  and the Applicants.  A draft of this

agreement  is shown  in F8EIR  Appendix  3. (Pa/LS)

4
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IMPACj:  WilD-'l  - '
Wilalife Habitat  Area  of Occurrence

Combined,  the 9.75 acres of stockpile  sites will remr>ve about 3.7 acres of riparian

vegetation  !n various  stages  of development,  The maximum  area of exposed  gravel bar
subject  to skimming  during  any one year  is 50 acres. The maximum  area to be disturbed  by
haul roads  is '10 acres. This reduction  in riparian  wildJlfe habitat  area Is potentially  significant
unless  mitigated.  (PS/LS)

IQgy7;.:QB=#""'="
Cumulative  Impad  on Riparlan  Vegetation  Wlldlife  Habitat  Area  of Oceurrence
When  viewed  in combination  with  all past, present  and  foreseeable  disturbances  to riparian
vegetation  and wlldlife  habitat  in the Eel River  PEIR  project  area the totai  redudiorr  in
riparian  wildtife  habitat  area is El potentially  significant  cumulative  impact  which  can not be
mitigated  to a level of insignificance.  (PS/RS)

'iMu;J i@i:3':
The VDR project  impacts  of nofse, dust, and vibration  on nearby  riparian  vegetation  wildlife
habitat  quality  are potentially  significant  impacts  that  can not be fully  avoided.  (PS/RS)

:MS'A':gca'Wxf!A"'ffe"A s of noise,  dust, and vibration  on the quality  of riparian  vegetation
wildfire  habitat  from  all sources  in the Eel River  PEIR project  area  are potentially  significant
and not mitigable  to a level of insignificance.  (Pa/RS)

IMPACT:  WILD-6
The impacts  of gravel  extraction  ori rlparian  vegetation  and wildlife  habitat  by streambank
erosiori  are potentially  significant  unless mitigated.  (PS/LS)

are potentially  significant  and can not be mitigated  to a ieve) of insignificance.  (PS/RS)

IMPACT:  AMPH-I

Excavation  activity  coufd have  an impact  on amphibians  of concem  using pond  habitat  near
excavation  areas. This )mpact  is potentially  significant  unless  mitigated.  (PS/LS)

IMPACT:  AMPH'-2

Excavation  activity  could  have  an impact  on amphibians  of concern  using  stream  habitat
near  excavation  area*.  This impact  is potentially  significant  unless  mitigated.  (PS/LS)

IMPACT:  AMPH-3

The plaoement  or summer  bridges  may create  an impact  on Yellow  Legged  Frog egg
massesattachedtorocksinshallowwaterneartheedgeofthestream.  Thisimpactis
potentiaJiy  sigriificant  unless  mitigated.  (PS/LS)

IMPACT:  FISH-I

Changes  iri water  quality  can impact  fish and ths aquatic  habitat.  This impact  is potentially
significant  unless  mitigated.  This  potential  for  this impact  is described  in the water  quality
Section  9.3.3  - Impacts  H20-3  and H20-4.  (PG/LS)

8
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IMPACT:  FISH-2
Grave)  bar  skimming  can produce  a 'wide shallow  low-flow  channel  which can impact
migraUng  salrnonids  by restricting  swimming  ability  or by entrapment in shallow depressions.
These  are potentially  significant  impacts  on the aquatic  habitat.  They  are avoidab)e through
mitigation.  (PS/LS)

IMPACT:  FISH-3
Fish  and other  aquatic  species  use ponds  and pools  found  in overflow  channels. Gravel
mining  activity  can after the development,  maintenance  arid volume  of existing backwater
depressions,  overflow  channel pools and other ponds. This Impact Is potentially significant
unless  mltigated.  (PS/L8)

IMPACT:  FISH-4
Impad  on Aquatic  Habltat  Diversity
Gravel  mining  can cause  excessive  degradatlon  and adversely  simpfify  channel  morpholpgy,
shoreline  diversity,  and aquatic  habitat  diversity.  This is a potentially  significant impact
un!ess  mitigated.  (PG/LS)

'HMa':AQ;'P\ m'e'FA'W'u'ruck traffic  are potentially  significant  unless  mitigated.  (PS/LS)

IMPACT:  N(]SE-1
users  of the river  corridor,  while  remaini'ng  within  50 feet  of ari active  excavation  area for 9
hours  will be exposed  to an average  daily  noise  level  of  60 dBA  which  Is less than
signifleant.  During  thiS period  they  would  be exposed  to intermittent  discrete  noise  of 85 dBA
for  a total of 4 hours, This levet is significant  and unavoidable,  (PS/RS)

IMPACT:  NOISE-2
tJsers  of the river  corridor,  while  remaining  within  500 feet  of an active  excavation  area for 9
hours  witl be exposed  to an average  daily  noise  level of 46 dBA  which  is less than
significant.  During  this period  they  'would  be exposed  to intermittent  discrete  noise  of 65 dBA

f@( B tctal  cf  4 il0p73 Ja(liB Iqy@l is, Big(1{0@B4i anrl 5(lavoidab!s,  (PS/RS)

IMPACT:  NOISE-5
Users  of the river  corridor,  while  remaining  near  Stockpile  area  2 for  9 hours  ma)r be
exposed  to an average  daily  noise level of 45 dBA  which  is )ass than  signtfimnt. During this
period  they  would  be exposed  to intermittent  discrete  noise  of 80 dBA  for a total of 4 hours

which  is potentially  significant.  (PS/RS)

)MPACT:  NOISE-8

Users  of the river  corridor,  while  remaining  near  Stockpile  area  3 for 9 hours ma9 be
exposed  to an average  daily  noise  levei of 45 dBA  which  is less  than  significant.  During  this

period  they would  be exposed  to intermittent  discrete  noise  of 70 dBA  for a total of 4 hours
which  is potentia!ly  significant.  (PS/RS)

8
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IMPACT: NOISE-7
Users of the river corridor, while remaining near Stockpile area 4 for 9 hours may be
exposed  to an average  daily noise level of 45 dBA which is less than significant. During this
period they would be exposed  to intermittent  discrete noise of 70 dBA for a totai of  4 hours
which is poteritially  significant. (PS/RS)

exposed  to an average  daily noise level of 50 dBA which Is less than significant. During this
period they would be exposed  to intermittent  discrete  noise of 75 dBA for a total of 4 hours
which is potentially  significant. (PG/RS)

u'MsPe)AgC'iTt:iMQm'e%lji?;or, while remainingwithin  !)o feet ofthe  heul roads for g hours may
be exposed  to an average  daily noise level of 45 dBA which is less than significant. During
this period they would be exposed  to intermittent  discrete  noise of 75 dBA for a total of 4
hours which Is potentially  significant. (P8/RS)

IMPACT: COLT-'l

Th@ cumulative impact of excessive gravel extraction throughout the PEIR project area and
further  upstream  zn  lead to excessive  bed degradation  and threaten  the structural  integrity

. of Fernbrldge.  This is a potentially  signlficant  cumulative  impact  that  is mitigated  to a level of
insignificarice  by the Corp's Federal Permit process and the County Eel River Gravel
Msnagement  Plan. (Pa/L8)

IMPACT: VIEW-I
This project  wil) add to the already unayoiQable potentially  significant  aesthetic  impacts  tha!
were described  iri Section 7.2 of the PEIR. (PS/RS)

Th'is 'Se!Q ffi5?ffW Jil'fhe  PEIR, some visual impacts to recreational users are potentially
significant  and uriavoidable,  (PS/RS)

7
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12.O  MfflGATION  and  MONITORING  MEA8URE8

The following  mitigation  ands monitoring  measures  have been incorporated  into the project

Mit-l
Humboldt County has mitigated many of the adverse effects of gravel extraction .by
estabfishlng an Interim Humboldt County Eel River Gravel Management Plan and a
Humboldt,County  Extradion  Review  Team (CHERT),  CHERT  ir+ a eommitlee  of sdentims
who adminiater  and moriitor  the management  plan, CHERT  reviews channel  cross sedlons,
aerial photograpt1s, and Other enVirOnmentai data in order tO mOrlitOr and prescribe graVel
extraction  in Humboldi  County so a8 to prevent Or minimize individual and cumulative
adverse  effects  that might otherwise  occur  as a result  of gravel extradion,

Monit6rina

Site-specific  gravel bar pre-extradion  prescriptions  are approved by CHERT.  CHERT
monitors  peat extraction  bar surfaces  for compliance,  CHERT  Wal appointed  by and reports
to the Humboldt  County  Board of Supervisors.

Mit-3
Project  design provldes  that porUons of these stockplle  areas will cont!hue  to be used for
livestock  feedirig and Other agriculture  purposes during the life of the project, Afler the
project is complete SMARA required reclamation  mll restore these areas to appropriate
agriculture  uses creatlng  an effect  that  is less than significant.

Monitor{na
Reclamation  activities  wll! be monitored  through  an aririual  8MARA  review procesi  for  three
years afterthe  project  has been completed  or until performanu  standards  are met

Mit-4

Gravel bar skimming  daring the summer  months will maintain confinement  of the low-flow
'channel  and protect water quality by utilizing no less than a minimum one-foot vertical
freeboard  between extractlon  surfaces  and the exitting  streamflow  water surface. Additional
confinement  of the )ow fl=W ctiannii  ill  b= pr=vta-ea by miriim-=i-ng th-e- a-moarit of g'rgvel
removed  from the upstream  one-third  of point bars

Monitorina
Site-specific  gravel bar pre-extradion  prey,riptions  are approved by CHERT.  CHERT
monitors post extraction bar surfaces for compliance.  The County-conducted  annual
SMARA  reVieWS monitor  eXtraOtiOn pre8Cripti0nS and pOSt extraCtiOn field COnditiOn8,

Mat-5
River run gravel fill wi(l be used to build bridge approaches.  The equipment  used to set
bridges  in place  will be large enough  to easily  maneuver  bridge spana in place. The amount
of insiream  equipment  time will be the absolute  mimmum  to accomplish  the task.

Monitorina
Site-specific  gravel bar pre-extraction  prescriptiorm  are approved by CHERT,  CHERT
monitors post extraction bar surfaces for compliarice.  The County-conducted  annual

8
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SMARA  reviews  monitor  extraction  prescriptions  and post extraction field conditions.

Summer  bridge  placement  and removal  requires  a California  Department of Fish and Game

1603  agreemerit  which  is designed  to protect  fish and wildlife  values The DFG monitors for

conformance  with 1603  agreements.

Met-8
During  periods  of heavy  use graveled  truck roais  in the projacl  area will be watered  at a

frequency  that will reduce blowing  dust to the extent  practicable.  Gravel trucks and

excavation  equipment  wi!l not travel  at speeds  in excess  of 15 miles  per hour  while  operating

on graveleid  sufaces.

Monitorina
The operator  wilt monitor  truck speed  and the conditions  of the roads to minimize  fugitlve

dust  development.

Mit-7
Mitigatiori  is provided  by the fotlowing  operating  standards.

First, gravel  trucks  using River  Bar Road  will not exoeed  20 miles per hour  along  Route  2

arid 26 mfles per hour  along Route  I and South  Fmher  Road, The slow  speed  will reduce

noise,  dust,  wear  and  tear  on the road, and the rmk ofaccklents.

Second,  when  using  Rlver  bar  Road  to access  Highway  38, gravel  trucks  wil! use Route  't as

much as possible  as opposed  to Route  2. Route  "I uses only  O.9 miles of River Bar Road

while  Route  2 uses  1.9 miles  of River  Bar  Road.

Third, truck traffic  will be dispersed  to the extent  pracilcable  by stockpillng  gravel  on the

ranch  during  the summer  excavation  season  while  hauling  gravel  from  the ranch  year-round.

The fourth  mitigation  is to use the  railroad  as miich  as market  conditions  allow.

Monitorina
AnnuB)  extraction  and gavel  sales  are reported  to the Lead Agency.  Thus,  loads  of gravel

pmduced  can be calculated.  The operator  will inform  truck  drivers  of the mifgation-s  a-ni

monitor  the drivers  and trucks  for compliance.  The North Coast Railroad  Authority  will

monitor  rail use.

Mitlgation  for the loss of rlparian  vegetation  will occur  in the ranch  pasture  land found  east  of

Yaqar  Creek  and north of the Van Duzen River, For the duration  of this project (i.e., untll

final reclamation  has been completed)  this pasture,  exclusive  of any waterway,  exposed

gravel  bars, roadways  or stockpile  areas will be managed  as a riparian  woodland-grazirig

unit.  This woodland-grazing  unit will be managed  for the joint production  of grass and

riparian  forest.  The total area of this unffl Is about  60 acres. Fifte6n  acres of riparian

wood)and  forest wil) be developed  and maintained  within this managemerit  unit.  No

component  of the '15 acres  will be less than 5 acres- The  forest  will be managed  to produce

and maintain  a mlnlmum  of "10 to 15 mature  riparian  forest  stems  per acre. Two-thirds,  or

more  of these  stems  will be native  black  cottonwood.  About  5 acres  of this type  are present

now. Thiis,  some  of these  stems  are present  today' Otherr+  will develop  from  existing  or new

Wit-8

e
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sprouts  and/or  seed!ings.  The maintenance of these stands will be somewhat dependent on
episodic  hydrologic  events. If portions of these stands are removed by flooding or bank
erosion  new stands  will be established  on the same site or on a like amount of nearby
acreage.  Thus, for the duration  of this project  the woodland-grazing  unit will maintain '15-
acres of developing  or mature  Black Cottonwood  Forest as mitigation for project related
impacts  on wildlife  and wildlife  habitat.

Monitoring
The establishmsrit  and development  of this 15-acre  woodland  riparian grazing lartd will be
monitored  during  the  annual  County  SMARA  review.

Mit-9

To the extent  practicable  streambank  emsion  wilI be reduced  by Ilmding  extraction on bar '
surfaces  that  are dissipating  enarqy  away  from  erodlng  banks  and  focusing  extradion on bar
surfaces  that  are directing  energy  towards  erodlng  streambanks.

Monitoring
Site-speclfic  gravel bar pre-extraction  prescnptions  are approved  by CHERT.  CHERT
monitors 6ost extradion bar surfaces  for compliance. The County-conducted annual
8MARA  revlews  monitor  extraction  prescriptions  and post extraction  field  conditions.

uit-to

The ranch has installed  hard-rock  non-alluvial  channeJ boundaries  to control emsion at
critical  sites.  These  have been  especially  effective  in creating  and protecting ripariari  habitat
and in improving  aquatic  habitat.  They are mostly  on the left bank immediately  upstream
arid downstream  of Yager  Creek.  To the extent  pradicabte,  the ranch will maintain and
expand  existing hard-rock  non-alluvial  channel  boundaries  to control  erosion  and protect
riparian  habitat  at criUcal  sltes.

MonitorinO
Mairitenance  of hard-rock  non-alluviai  boundaries  will be monitored  by the operator.

Wit-11

Amphibian  pond habitat  will be protected  by providing  a 150-foot  buffer  between  ponds  and

excaVailOn  areas*  if a 'i 50-feat  6LlffOr Cannot tie rqairitained  a 51010g1C 8LlrVe9 far specles Of
concern  wil! be conducted  of the pond and buffer  before  'encroaching  on the 150-foot  buffer,
If species  of concern  are found iri the pond, the buffer  will be maintained  unless the

Department  of Fish and Game  approves  an alternate  plan through  the 1603  pr6cess  which  is
designed  tO protect  fiStl and Wi!dlife reSOLlr(&  EXtraCtiOn prei8CriptiOnS Will t)e limited In
depth  so as not alter  the development  of ponds  nor muse  a redumion  in pond sufaoe  water
levels  by modifying  ground  water  drainage.

Monitorina

Site-specific  gravel bar pre-extractiori  prescriptions  are approved  by CHERT.  CHERT
monitors  post extradion  bar surfaces  for  complian:,e.  The Cslifomia  Department  of Fish and

Game  monitors  excavation  plans  during  the 1803  agreement  procesa.

10
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Mat-12
A survey for Yellow Legged Frog egg masses will be coridumed at bridge sites before
installing  summer  bridges. If Yellow Legged Frog egg masses would be disturbed by bridge
installation  the installation  witl be relocated Or delayed aS needed to make the impact less
than significant.

Monitorino
Moriitoring  will be done by the operator, The California Department of Fish and Game
monitors  bridge installation  and removal  through  the 1603  agreement proms,

Wit-"13
When gravel bar skimming  occurs during the summer  months thalweg  confinement  will be
mair)tained by utillzlng no less than a minimum one-foot vertical freeboard between
extraction  surfaaes and the exlsting streamflow  water  surface, Areas of skimming  will be
sloped  fordrainage  purposes  80  they Will drain downstream  Or across  stream tOWam the IOW
flow channel. Additlonal  corifinement  of the low flow channel will be provided  by minimizing
the amount  of gravel removed  from the upstream  portion of point  bars.

Monitorino
Site-spimflc  gravel bar pre-extraction  prescriptions  are approved  by CHERT,  CHERT
monitors  post draction  bar surfaoes for coanpliance, The Califomia  Department  of Fish and
Game monitors  sxcavation  plans during  the 1603  agreement  process.

Mat-14
CHERT  will review each gravel extradion  site and plan and will, to the exterit pradicable,
consider  the need for maintaining  aquatic  habitat and shoreline  diversity.  The California
Department  of Fish and Game reviews extraction  prescriptions  during the annual  1603
agreement  prOce88 Whieh i8 designed  tO protect  fish and Wildlife iesouroes.  ouring  this
review the operator  and the Department  also review fish and aquatic  habitat  enhancement
strategies  that can be incorporated  into extraction  designs,

Monitoring
Site-specific  gravel bar pre-extraction  prescriptions  are approved by CHERT.  CHERT
monitors  post extraction  bar surfaces  for compliance. The California  Department  of Fish and
(3B(y)@ y@qa)(@(B o,y,gByBijgp, plB4B (1(i7jp,g thle  j603  Bg(43B@,Bp,i pyg)g@53

Mffl-IS
The PEIR pmposed  mitigating  the aesthetic  impede  by minirmzing  the number, length and
height  of  the small stockpile's temporarily  placed next to trenchea  to minimize  visual  impams
to the natural rlver  scene between  June 1st and October  1st. The PEIR also proposed  that
skimming  marks and stockpile  areas inside the river eomdor  be smoothed  out during  annual
end-of-season  reclamation.

Monitorino

Site-specific gravel'bar pre-extraction prescriptions are approv@d by CHERT. CHERT
monitors post extraction bar surfaaes for compliance.  The Oourity-oonduded  annual
BMARA  reviews  monitor  extraction  prescriptions  and post extraction  field conditions-

11
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Mit-16
The  general smoothing  off of the scars lefi from skimminq and stockpiling  will tend to
minimize the visual evidence  of gravel extraction,  Extraction  equipment  will be removed
from excavation  areas when extradion  is not in progress.

Wit-17
The potential  Wear and tear on the two County Roads will be further mitigated by an
agreement  between  the applicants and the County Department  of Public Works,  This
agreement  provides  that the appliznts  will reimburse the County  for certain Increased road
maintenanoe  Costs On River  Bar ROad and South Fisher ROad Which may be required due
increased  gravel-truck  traffic  rernovlng  gravel  from the ranah over these  two roads,

Monitorina
Monitoring  will be done by the operator  and the Department  of PubliO WOrk6-

12
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13.0  81GNIFICANTEFFECT8WHICHAREUNAVOlDABLE

The  fo(lowing  potentiatly  significant  impacts  are unavoidable iri that they remain potentially
signfflcant  after  mitigation.

IMPACT:  WILD-2
Cumulative  Impact  on Riparian  Vegetation  Wildlife  Habitat Area of Occurrence
Whein Viewed in combination With all pant, present and foreseeable digturbances TO riparian
vegetation  and wildlife  habitat  in the Eel River PEIR project area the total reduction in
riparian  wildlife  habitat  area is a potentially  sigriifleant curnulati.ve impact which can not be
mitigated  to a leve! of insignificance.  (Pa/RS)

IMPACT:  WILD-3
The VDR project impacts of noise, dust, and vibration on nearby riparian vegetation wildllfe
habitat quality are potentially significant impacts that can not be fully avoided. (PS/RS)

IMPACT:  WILD-4
The cumulative  effects  of noise, dust, and vibraUon on the quality  of riparian vegetation
wildlife  habitat  from all sources  in the Eel River  PEIR project  area are potentially significant
and not  mitigable  to a (evel of insignificance.  (PS/RS)

JMPACT: WILD-7

The cumulative impacts of human amivlty in the Eel River PEIR pmJect area on all wildlife
populations are potentially signfficant and not mitigable to a level of insignificance, (Pa/RS)

IMPACT:  NOISE-1
Users  of the river  corridor,  while  remaining  within 50 feet  of an active  excavation area for 9
hours wlll be exposed  to an sverage  daily noise level of 60 dBA which is less than
significant,  During  this period  they  would  be exposed  to intermittent  discrete  noise  of 85 dElA
for a total of 4 hours. This level  is significant  and unavoidable.  (P8/RS)

IMPACT:  NOISE-2
Users  of the river  corridor,  while  remaining  within  500 feet  of an active  excavation area for 9
hours will be exposet!  to an average  daily noise level of 45 dBA which is less than
significant.  During  this period  they  would  be exposed  to intermittent  discrete  noise of 65 dBA

for a total  of 4 hours. This level  is significant  and unavoidable.  (P8/RS)  '

IMPACT:  NOISE-5
Users of the river corridor,  while remaining  near Stockpile  area 2 for 9 hourei  may be
exposed  to an average  daily noise  level of 45 dBA which  )s )ess tharr significant.  During  this

period  they  would  be exposed  to intermittent  discrete  noise  of 80 dBA for a total  of  4 hours,

which  is potentially  significant.  (PS/RS)

IMPACT:  NOISE-6
Users  of the river conidor,  while  remaining  near 8tockpile  area 3 for 9 hours  may be
exposed  to an average  daily noise  level of 46 dBA  which  is less than  significant,  During  this
period  they  would  be exposed  to intermittent  digrete  noise  of  70 dBA  for  a total  of  4 hours,
which  is potentlally  significant.  (PS/RS)

13
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IMPACT: NOISE-7  ,
Users of the river corridor, whlle remalnfng near Stockpile area 4 for 9 hours may be
exposed  to an average  daily  noise )evffil of 45 dBA which is less than significant. During this
period  they would be eXp08ed to intermlttent  discrete  nolse of 70 dBA for a total oj < hours,
whit,h is potentially  significant,  (PS/Re)

IMPACT: NOISE-8
Users of the river corridor, while rsmaining  near Stockpilea area 5 for 9 hours may be
exposed  to an average  daily noise level of 60 dBA which is less than significant, Dunng this
period  they would be exposml  to intermitt@nt discrete noise of 75 dBA for a total of 4 hours,
y5ich  Is potentially  significant, (Pa/Re)

IMPACT: NOISE-11
Users of the river comdor,  while remaining  within 50 feet of the haul roads for 9 hours may
be exposed  to an average  daily noise level of 46 dBA whioh is less than significant. During
this period they would be exposed  to intermittent  dirr,rate  noise of 75 dBA for a total of 4
hours, which is potentlally  slgnlficant. (PS/Re)  '

iMPACT: VIEW-1
This projem will add to the already unavoidable  potentially  significant  aesthetk,  impacts  that
weredescribedlnSection7.2ofthePEfR.  (PS/Re)

IMPACT: REC-I
This 8EIR agreis  with the PEIR, some visual impacts.to  recreational  users are potentially
signfficant  and unavoidable.  (Pa/R8)

14
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16.O  CUMULATIVE  IMPACTS

The Eei River PEIR  summarizes  the cumulative  impacts of gravel extraction and processing
in the lower Eel River and Van Duzen Rivers on pages  "187 and f68. Several potential
cumulative  impacts  to river  morphology  are discussed.  They  are:

PEIR-  ldenfffied  Cumulative  Impacts

' 4. Potential  lowering  of the river bed leading  to scour  of the piers of Fernbridge, Cock
Robin Island  Bridge,  and the railroad  and Hlghway  101 bridges  over the Van Duzen
River. Mitigation  Number  one has reduced  this  impact  to a levei  of insignificance.

2. Potential  changes  to the river  bed morphology  that  could  charige  the spacing  of the

rimes and possibly  the depth of flow over the rtffies. Mitigation  Number  one has

reduced  this  Hmpact to a level  of  Jnsignif)cance.

3. Potential  reduction  in the amount  Of material  available  tO build  adjaeant beaches

4. Potentiatly  creating  a more' defined channel  through  the braided  sections.  This

impact  is considered  to be beneficial  to water  quality  and fish passage.

5. Aapotential  enlargement  of the estuary.

The identification  and discussion  of the Eet River PEIR-related  project-area  cumulative

impacts  has been expanded  in this SEIR.  The identified  cumulative impacts are listed
below. Analyses  are found  in the specified  sections  of this SEfR.

Cumulative  Impacts  in ths PEIR Project  Area.

IMPACT:  WILD-2

cumulative  Impact  On Riparian  Vegetation  Wildlife  Habitat  Area  Of Occurrence

When viewed  in combination  with all past, present  and foreseeable  disturbances  to riparian
vegetation  and wildlife  habitat  in the Eel River PEIR project  area the total reduction  in

riparian  wildlife  tiabitat  area is a- po- te-ntially significant  cumulative  irhpact  which cari riot Be

mitigated  to e level  of insignificance.  (PS/RS)

tMPACT:  WILD-4

The cumulative  effects  of noise, dust, and vibration  on the quality  of riparian  vegetatiori

wildlife  habitat  from all sources  in the Eel River PE[R project  area are potentially  significant

and not mitigable  to a level of insignificance.  (Pa/Re)

IMPACT:  WILD-7

The cumulative  impads  of human  activity  'in the Ee} River  PEIR project  area on all midlife

populations are potentially 4ignificant  and not mitigable to B level of inslgnffimnce, (PS/RS)
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17,O  EFFECTS  NOT  FOUND  TO BE  81GNIFICANT
The following  effects  were  found  to be less than significant, The analysis of each cari be
found  in the  referenced.sedions.

IMPACT:  H20-1
The potential  project  impacts  on surface  absorption  rates and surface runoff are less than
significant,  (18/LS)

IMPACT:  H20-2
The project  impacts  on'floodirig  hazards  are less th.an significant.  (LS/18)

IMPACT:  H20-5
The project  impact  is the  direetion  of strearnflow  is less  than  significant, (LS/L8)

IMPACT:  BIRD-"I
The project  impacts  on individual  bird species  of concern  are less than significant. (LS/LS)

IMPACT:  ENERGY.i
There will be no inefficient use of energy. Therefore, energy use wiH be less than significant.
(L8/L8)

IMPACT:  MINE-1
Due to the high cost of aggregate  production  and transportatiorx  the inefficient use of this
resource  is not expected,  Therefore  thm impact  is less thsn  significant.  (L8/LS)

IMPACT:  EQUIP-1
Project operators minimize potenUal hazards by requiring proper equipment operation and
maintenance  and by requiring  that equipment maintenance take plam in designated areas
where  the risk of environmental hazards  are reduced. Therefore hazams associated wdh
operating and maintaining heave equipmerd are lem than a%;Bnificant. (LS/LS)

IMPACT:  NOISE-3
Users  of the river  corridor,  while  remaining  within  1,000  feet  of ari active excavation area for
9 hours will kg  exp-oad  to o-n av-era-ge dmly n-o-i's-e ie-ve-l 5f 40 dBA w-hii-di is- ie-ss th-an
significant.  During  this  period  they  would  be exposed  to intermittent  discrete  rroise of  55 dBA
for a total  of 4 hours,  which  is also  less than  significant.  (LS/LS)

IMPACT:  NOISE-4
Users  of the river  corridor,.  while remaining  near 8tockpile area I for 9 hours may be
exposed to an.average daily noise level of 40 dBA which is less t0an signifimnt. During this
period they would be exposed to Intermittent discrete noise of 80 dBA for a total of 4 hours
which is also less than significant. (LS/L8)

IMPACT:  NOISE-9
Users  ofthe'river  corridor,  while  remaining  riearthe  Rhrer Bar  Road  area  for 9 hours  may be
exposed  to an average  daily noise  level  less than 40 dBA  which  is less than significant.
During  this period  they  would  be expoaed  to intermittent  discrete  noise  of 40 dBA  for a total
of 4 hours  which  is also less than  significant.  (LS/LS)
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be exposed  to an average  dally noise  leve! of 20 dBA which  is less than significant. During
this period  they would  be exposed  to interrnitterit  discrete  noise  of 60 dElA for a total of 2
hours,  which  is also less than significant,  (LS/LS)

IMPACT:  NOISE-12

The average  9-hour  workday  daily neighborhood  noise impacts  from excavation areas are
less than  45 dBA, which  is less than  significant.  (LS/LS)

' feet or more  from neighborhood  residences.  The average #-6our
workday  neighborhood  noise !rnpacts  are ess than  40 dBA, which  is less than significant.
(L8/LS)

""cr:;:'j!!:'t'-,'!3"-"::-ffia:
Truck  nOi8e iS potentially  significant.  with  the standards  of driving  described  in Mitigation  7
for River  Bar Road, South  Fisher  Road, and Odd Fellow  Road, at 30 feet from  the road, the
one-minute  average  noise  is 80 to 81 dBA, This impact  is less than significant.  (LS/LS)

IMPACT:  NOISE-15

An increase  in rail traffic  will produce  noise  from the railroad.  Noise  from railroad  traffic  is
expected  in the railway  corridor  and is corisidered  less than  significant,  (LS/L8)

IMPACT:  8ERV-1
The demand  for  publk,  servk,es  is less than  significant  (LS/LS)

IMPACT:  UTIL-1

The impact  on public  utilities  wifl be less than  significant.  (LS/LS)

Various  possible  effects  were considered  in this SEIR but were  found  to have no impact.
These  possible  effects  are listesd below  and referenced  to the appropriate  analysis  sections
m the SElR,

Geofogic  Hazards  (Section  9.1.1)
Exhaust  Fumes  (Section  9.4.1)
Rail Trarisportation  (Section  9.5.2)

Impacts  on Mammals  of Special  Concern  (Section  9.9)
PubfJc Access,  Navigatiori  and Fishing (Section  9.1g.3)
Eoonomic  and Social  Effects  (Section  9.20)
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22.O  DRAFTSUPPLE-MENTALENVIRONMENTAllMPACTREPORT

The May 2, 1996 draft supplemental  environmental  impact  report  for this project (State
Clegirig  House Number  92013033)  is incorporated  herein this Final SEIR except  as

modified  by the following  documentation,  Sectiori  numbers  in this document continue from
the Draft  8EIR.  Changes  in the Drafi  SEIR  are reflected  in abOVe material  Or neted in the
Follomng  Responses  to Comments  (Section 24.0) and summarized  in Section 25.0.
Changes  in the Recfamation  Plan are summarized  in Section  26.

22.t  REVIEW  OF DRAFT  SEIR

Ori May 17, 19$X3 the State  Clearinghouse  submitted  the DRAFT  SEJR (SCH#  92013033)
for review,  On July 3, 1996  the Governor's  Office  of Planning  and Research  certified
compliance  with  State  Clearinghouse  review  requirements  for draft environmental
documents,  pursuant  to the Califomia  Environmental  QualRy  Ad.

23,O  COMMENTS  TO  THE  DRAFT  8ElR

Pursuant  tO CEQA  Guidelines  seCtiOn 15132,  the  fO1lOWing it  a lift  Of persons,  organizations
andpublJcagengiesthatcommentedorrfheDRAFTSEIR,(SCH#920"13033).  Coplesofthe
comments  are in FSEIR  Appendix  1.

List of Persons,  Organizations  and Public  Agencies  Commeriting  on the Draft  Seir.
-" Letter  Abbreviation

Person,  Organization  or Public  Agency  .

StateofCa)ifornia  '

DepartmentofTransportation  DOT
Linda  G.' Evaris

iaaa  ,4gpe,18,  1996  ,_ ,,,,,__
State of California  a"= "  -  '
Department  of Conservation

. Office  of Mine  Rec)arnation  OMR
i James  S. Pompy

June.2p,3(.96 . =,,=,,==,aiiiiiii.._..#iiii-'-"-'='a=''  _,,,,,  ,.______.___...........______

State 6r?,aliforn-im- "  "--=--  =-- - -' - --- a ' 
StateLandsCommission  SLC
Mary  Griggs  '

ia  July 11996-.  ii  _ ____  ,,,,_,  ,  ,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,  ....._._.-....-.......  ..-...

etate  of California  "  a"  "-" "' - - - '-
Department  of Fish and Game  DFG
Richard  L. Elliott
July I , 1996  _ _

Hum66!at'Courity  "'-"  '-''  -
DepartmentofPublicWorks  PW
Harless  McKinley

July 17, 1996
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24,0  RE8PONSES  TO  COMMENT8

DEPARTaflENT  OF TRAN8PORTATgON

oo"r-"i
The sversge  annual bedload amount of 110,6(jO cubic yards in the PEIR refers to the
Brldgevifle  gaging  station  that'monitors  approximately  the upper  half  ofthe Van Duzen basin.
The estimated  average  annual  bediOad transport  rate far the entire Van DuZen Oitm On page
8 in the VDR reclamation  plan and on page 22 in the DSEIR is 485,000  cubic  yards. This
figure is based on the USDA ('1970). Kelsey (1977) attributed  much of the difference
between  the upper basin end totai basin bedload estimates  to the highly srodible  Yager
Creek basin that enters  the Van Duzen River near the center of this preject  reach.  The
above references  are inc!uded in both the reclamation'p)an  and the D8E1R.  The current
proposal  is to extract  up to 200,000 cubic yards per year, less than half  the cited average
annual  bedload  transport  rate.

Actually.  any attempt  to use only average  annual bedload to manage  aggregate  extractlon
would be pure folly, Bedload  transport  is episodic  arid average  annual  transport  rates should
net be expected  outside',the  realm Of mati8tiOS, Aggregate  extraction  and management
shouid be adaptiv*  to riverine resouroes condition and trend monitoring  as well as to
replenishment,

Bed degradation  is a natural process and may occur in the absenoe of gravet extractiori.
Humboldt  County has recently  adopted  an extradion  monitoring  and management  plan for
the -Lower Eel River and Van Duzen River and they have appointed  a- committee  of five
scientists  (the CHERT  committee)  to administer  the monitoririg  and management  plan. The
CHERT  commmee  witl be able to review  channe) cross sections  from various  operators  and
agencies and to monitor and limit gravel extraction  to prevent or minimize  cumulative
adverse  degradation  effems  that might othenuise  occur  as result  of gravel  extraction.

DOT-2
The County  of Humboldt  has establist'ed  an Extraction  Review  Team (CHERT)  to monitor
riyerine resource conditions and tiends+  and to help devetop m;igregate- extrgtion
prescriptioris  accordlngly.  This team will review  input  from a(l agencies,  operators  and other
concerned  parties and is expected  to work in conjunmion  with Countywide  Corp's permits.
Caltrans  should  advise and consult  with the CHERT  team wherever  and whenever  there is
concern that gravel extraction  is adversely  affecting bridge safety in Humboldt  County.
Special care should be used in amablishing  "red Ilne limits', particularly  where it may be
necessary  tO differentiate  between general bed degradation  and i80lated scour around
bridge  piers.

DOT-3
The Humboldt County Board of Supervisors has appointed the CHERT team.  The
Supervisors  have also adopted  an interim management  plan for the lower Eel and Van
Duzen PEIR project  area,
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DOT-4
This comment pertains to the adequacy of the Odd FeJlowa Road intersedlon  with State

Highway 38.The Odd Fellow Road acoess to Route-38 is currentty used year-round by the

Tom Bass dairyand  aggregate busineas, Use ofthis  road by the VDR aggregate extraction

project will be during low-flow periods only, The Odd Fellow Road Highway 36 amss  is a

28'foot  mde paved road with a stop sign. Eastbound traffic has a O.3 mile unobmructed

view of the intersection.  Westbound traffic has a O.2 mHe unobstruded  view of the

intersemion,  Ori June 2, 1997 Dr. Douglas Jager met at the site with Vemon Callahan,

Calirans  Assistant  Permit Engineer. Mr. Callahan maid that the interseatfon is adequate aha

that it meets the approach standards in Chapter 400, Index 405.7 o,f the CaRrans Highway

Design Manual  A June 10, 1997 certifylng letter from Cattrans is induded,in  F8EIR

Appendlx  2. -

DOT-6

The comment referenaem a statement  credited to the Eel River PEIR. The Eel River PEIR

gfieges tngdequate sight distanoes at the jntaqgtibns  of Fisher Road arid River bar Road

with Highway 36. A March 25, 1997 letter from Cheryl \Mllis at Caltrans oerUf5fing that
adequata  sight distances exist at both of these tnterseations is included in F8E1R Appendix
2.

OFFICE OF MINE RECLAMATION

OMR-1
The Interim Gravel Management Plan for the Van Duzen Ranch projed  has been

superseded by action of the Humboldt County board of Supervisors and is no longer an

issue. The Humboidt Courity Board of Supervisors has appotntssd a County of Humboldt

Extraction Review Team (CHERT),  On July 2, 1998 they adopted an Interim Monltoring

Program and Adaptive Management kadoe8  far Gravel RemOVal tmrn the L<mar Eel arid

Van Duzen Rmers. This proved is under the jurisdiction of that pmgram. The issues

dlscussed in your item one wig be addreased by the CHERT.

OMR-2

The standard skimming prescription mlls for maintainirig at least a one-foot vertical

freaboard between the riVOr water surface and the excavation surrace at the ffme of

excavaffonanditianotunusuafforttievert=afoffaettobegreaterthanone-root  Thewater

suface  elevation can not be specified as this wHf vary from year-t>year.  Also, pmaae see
resporase riumber  DOT-2

The applicanta have added the fo(lowing "not-to-exceed'  extraation limRation as Sedian  3,31
of the Reclarriation Plan.

3.31 ExtracUon  LimJt

Several faefora wHl fnfiuenoe the annual aggregate e4radkan pmscripUons for this

projedi. CL>ief among these ia tree need to rnaintairi yeahr-round stream dianneJ
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beneficial uses,  The operators  believe that the project reach channel is highly

aggraded  and are particularly  interested  in protecffng  ranch resources b,y increasing
channel capacity to reduce the flooding and ' bank erosion impacts of frequently

occurring  floods  along the tower Van Duzen. Preliminary  channel and flood frequency
analyses  indicate  that ranch objectives  oould be met ff the lower Van Duzen channel
had a bank fulf cross sedion  of approximately  8,000 square feet. Deppnding uport

flow synchronization  with Yager  Creek, backwater  effects from the Eel, variabllity In

channel width and energy gradient, an 8,000 square foot design capacity channe(
would  carry a two-to  five-year  flow event.

This analysis  included  a Maririfng's  estimate  ofbankfu(l  average watervelocity
of 5 to 6 fps at benchmark  wosa  sedion  number  9; where S was estimated at

0.002, R = 3€  feet, and N = 0.25 to O,30. At these velocities, a bar*full cross
sectional  area of 8,000 square feet would conduct discharges of 40,000 to
48,ODD cfs. This analysis  is based  on preliminary  data and future rnonRorlng
may suggest  the need for adjustments  in the analysis and conclusions. In

t995  cross semion nine was approximateiy  1370  feet wide with an area of
approximately  5,510 square feet and a mean depth of 4 feet. If the mean

depth of this sedion  were increased  by 1,8 feet (to 5.8 feet) the stream
bankfull  cross-sect(onal  area would  be approximately  8,000  square feet. -

Annual  extradion  levefs are often based, in large part, on gravel recruitment so as to
minimize  chanriel  degradation.  However,  this projem is unique in that the channel Is

highly  aggraded  and volume  to be e)dracted  is partly driven by the operator's desirffi to

incre-as-e the capacity  ofthe  channel  to convey  flood waters and enhance fish passage
while not signfficantly  impacting  habitat diversjty  and the important  beneficial  uses of

the river  and its charinel.

This plan establishes  a maximum  cross section  channel  capacity  limit of approximately

8,000 square  feet for the project. Limited excavation  beyond'a  ba'nkfull 8,000 square

foot capacity may be provided at certain sites in order to encourage  sediment

transport, channel degradation  and sediment deposition which over time would

achieve  the desired  flood=conveyance-  ctiannel  thrcugtiout  the project  reach, Lirriiied

extraction  beyond the approximately  8,000 square  foot cross section channel  may be

approved by the CHERT or other regulatory  agencies when needed to protect or

enharice riveriene beneficial  uses. Continued  channel aggradation  and the need to

protect  instream  beneficial  uses may not allow the entire channel  reach cross sectional

area to be expanded  to 8,ODD square  feet. I-lowever, it does provide a maximum  ievel

of extradion  which may meet the applicants  flood protection  objectives  and thus, may

not need to be exceeded,

OMR-3
We agree.  Replenishrnent  and bed emvations should be monitored  and the information
should  be used by the CHERT  to develop  their  annual  adaptme  management  strategms.

OMR-4  i

The applicants  mntend  that  as long as the combined  effects  of upland enosion and sediment
transport  in the Van Duzen basin  continue  the onslaught of gravel  and channel  agradation in
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the project reach that there can be no logk,al reason for a project termination date,
However,  since SMARA  requires  a specific  termination date than the applimnts agree that
15-years  (2012) is appropriate  with renewal based on mmpliance  with the approved
reclamation  plan

OMIR-6
The recommendation  for sue-specific  performance  standards is contradictory  to SMARA
Article  9, Reclamation  Standards,  3700 (b) 'which implies that the lead agency will require
verifiable, site-specific  standards for reclamation when .approving exceptions to the
standards  ofArticfe  9. The standards  ofArticfe  9 will apply without  exception  to this pmject.

SMARA  (3705) grants  the applicants  a choice  between establishing  vegetation baseline  data
prlor to disturbance or the use of reference areas in lieu of baseline data.  Where
revegetation  of disturbed  sites is consistent  with end uses (8ae Section 4.6-3 of the
reclamation  plan.) adjacent  or nearby reference  areas wili be used to establish  acceptable
revegetation  standards  at the time of reclamation.

The reclamation plan is clarified by adding the following to the notes on revegetetion
standards  on page 24 of the Reclamation  Plan,

'When  neoessary  the followJng methods  may be used on revegetated  sites and
adjacent reference  areas, Grasses  and forbs will be sampled  for covg  using a
line-transect  or quadrant  method.  Shrubs will be sampled  for stem frequency
and crown cover using a fixed plot method,  Trees wi{1 be sampled  for stem
frequency  and basal area using a fixed plat method, Photos  of revegetated  and
nearby reference  areas will also be provided.

Where reclarn'ation calls for the establishment  of pasture the fo(lowing standards
will apply.  Pasturelands  will be revegetated  with a mixture of perenniat rye,
orchard grass and subclover  at a combined  rate of 30 Ibs. of seed per acre. This
mixture is expected  to produce 3.5 tons of forage per acre per year without
i7(igBii@ya),

Refer  to page 24 of the reclamation  plan for more details on ttiese  subjects, The follomng
change should be incorporated  into the reclamation  plan regarding  refereneas  to 8tockpile
Area 5 on pages 23 arid 24.

It is possible that the pasture land presently  adjacent  to Area 5 may revert to
brush or woodland  wgetation  prior to reclamation.  Therefore,  references  to
planting pasture  grass shoutd be broadened  to include the possibility  of planting
grass, brush Or tree species  to be consistent  with adjacent  vegetation  at the time
of reclamation.

OUR-6
After  consultation  with CHERT  Department  of Fish and Game 1603 agreements  may be
issued  for specific  extraction  plans on an annual  basis and thus approval  of this replamation
plan can not be condittoned  upon attaching  a 1e!03 agreement.
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The Corps of Engineers 404 permit process Inctudes an annual review by CHERT and an
annual.letter of permission (LOP) process, Thus, approval of the reclamatiori plan can not
be conditioned upori attaching an LOP agreement

Water  Quality  Control was notified of this project proposal in 1994. At that time they
requested  more details and a CEQA document before issuing a permit or an exemption.
When  the FSEIR and the mining and reclamation plan are approved they wifl be fomarded
to WQC along with a request for a permit or exemption.

OMR-7
The revegetation  financial  assurances  include  an estimated integrated average Cost per acre
for aoquiring  required  seed and seedlinga,  site preparation and pfanting, Costs for
remediation  should  the revegetation  program  not be sue:cessful were not included because
the riak Offailure  at these  8ite8 and With the=  species i8 extremel9 !ow.

8TATELAND8

SLC-I
The  informational  comments  from  the State Lands Commission have been fomarded to the
applicants,  Channel  monitoring  requireiments  were  adopted by the Humboldt County Boa.rd
of Supervisors  on July  2, 1996  arid are in conformance  with your comments on surveying
and datums.

DEPARTMENT OF F18H & GAME

DFG-I

Your reference to the diacussion of 'small'  and "temporary" stockpiles in Sedion s.7 of the
reclamation  pJan represents a misunderstanding. These terms were used to describe typi>l
small  temporary piles of aggregate thst may be deveioped in extraction areas to facilitate
extractiori  and loading.  The  second  paragraph  in Section 3.7 begins a discussion regarding
"off-river"  stockpiles.

Your point about lomting stockpiles in nearby uplarid areas is well taken. The channef
throughout the project-area is highly aggraded and subject to sudden changes in location
(avulsiori) during high-flow events. Thus, the planform limits of bankfull can be expected to
change suddenly. This project has purposely considerable built-in flexibility to help the
applicants attempt to adjust the project to changing river conditions.

You indicate that Stockplles 2, 3, and 5 are within the bankfull channel, The determinations
of bankfull channel limits are not always clear. In some alluvial systems bankfull conditions
correlate weli with the 1.5 to 2-year flood flow and the river stage associated with these flood
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levels will vary  with changes  in channel  width and channel  aggradation  and degradation.  We
respond  regarding  eacti  of these stockpilea sites separately.

If Stockpile  site 2 is within  the bankful) channel  limit it would be prudent  to use it only during
low-flow  periods, The present  vegetation  at the Stockpile  2 site indk,ates that it may well be
above bankfull.  As chanriel  conditions  change this site could be located In mid channel.
One of the main reasons for using stockpile area 2 and its related transport  route is to
minimize  truck  use on River  Bar Road. You are correct  that use of this stockpile  area would
require the applicants  tO ffidouble handle" extracted and ,stockpiled material; e prudent
operator  wJll avoid this when posslble,  (We can say the same for any near-river  stockpile
area not adjacent  to a processing  plant.) However,  orie of the benefits  of having a near-river
stockpile  area is to reduce  truck or scraper  turn-around  time during the extraction  season
arid thus the time spent  extraetlng  on-river. This is an important  consideration  a8 regulatOry
requirements  are constantly  narrowing  the seasonal  gravel  extraotion  window  of opportunity,

By our Interpretatiori,  stockpile  site 3 is presently  beyond  the bankfuJl limit, The primary  use
of this stockpile  area will occurwhen  river conditions  allow extraction  from bars located along
the south side of the river  in the absence  of summer  bridges. Otherwise,  extracted  materiaJ
would be camed  across  the riverto  other available  atockpile  areas  or to market.

g.
Also, by our interpretation,  stockpile  area 5 Is pressently located beyond the bankfull limit.
However,  river  conditions  are changing  in this reach and the channei  is approaching  this site.
Thih stockplle  area wlll be used as needed when or if extraaion  occurs  from upriver  sites.

Frorri the above,  these stockpile  areas are necessary  to the project  and carinot, at this time,
be reasonably  avokJed,

6iir  H6FnThent seems  inconsistent  arid unclear. If the applicants  left the "island"  alone there

would be no need for the fe!gin,g. j.h.at you propose. Regardless, our discussion ori the use

use's of ttyis pa'sture- s-e-enn! ffiyo;n r6a- ;jffFf'miiproject  and ttie applicants  rriairitain  they
haVei the right tO graze Cattle therein.  The aggraded riature Of the channel produces
substantial  potential  for bank erosion in this reach.  More than 100 feet of lateral bank
erosion occurred  at Cross Section I during the winter  of 1994 and it seems unreasonable  to
expect the app!icants  to maintain the fericing  that would be needed  to meet your 100-foot
exa(usion recommendations.

-' :sAii;-;:r:I
This discussion  on the use of this

applicants. SMARA dimates revel
project  will comply  with those standi

DFG and the
applicants,  SMARA  dimates revegetation  performance  standards  in CCR 3705 and this

proJect will comply  with thoae standards. By developing  and/rir  maintaining the proposed  15-
acre riparian woodland  the applicants  have proposed  a mitigation  ratio of approximate!y  4:1
(15/3.7 = approximately  4) whidi  exceeds yoiyr recommendation  of 3:1. Furthermore,
Stockpile  area 3 which makes up about 1.6 acres of the 3,7 acres you have described  in
your omments  is momly coyote brush which is perhaps one of the most abundant  early
seral vegetation  types in this regaon. The planned disturbance  wall be mitigated by
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developing  and/or  maintaining  a cottonwood  riparian  woodiand which is much less common

In today's  riparian  tandscape.

DFG-4
Because  the PEIR generally  mentioned  the possibility  of suRab[e spotted owl habltat in

nearby  upland  areas  the applk,ants  checked  wnh Mr. Gary  H5ward  who has done previous

spotted  owt surveys  on thefr  ranch  and surrounding  ownerships.  He verbally indicated that

there  was no suitable  spotted  owl habltat  in the vicinity surrounding these gravel bars. The

1990  survey  was refsrenced  to substantiate  this opinion. The applicants hold that there is

no suitable  spotted  owl habitat  within  one-quarter  mile. of  the proposed extramion areas and

that  no surveys  are warranted.

HUMBOLDT  COUNTY  PUBLIC  WORK8

PW-f
This  oomment  is regarding  Highway  36 intersectlons  at River  Bar  Road, 8outh Fisher Road

and Odd  Fellows  park  Road. Piease  referto  DOT4  and  DOT-5  responses.

PW-2
This proposal  is to mirie  "u  200,000  cubic  yards  per year. See Section 3.3 of the

Reclamation  Plan. The applicants  are aware  of the episodic nature of" gravel transport and

recruitment and realize that tfiiie  may tie mA-n9-ysars-of opion-whsn  thes sxtractien

volume will not approach 200,ODD cubic yards.  /%dual volume to be extracted each year
from all commercial  operations  in Humbotdt  County  will be determined by CHERT during

each annual  review  promss-  An unknown  pofflioh of each annual  extraction volume will

(eave  the rarich  over  River  Bar  Road  and South  Fbher  Road  and the increase wear and tear

on the road is a poteritial  adverse  impact  that was not identified.in  the Draft 8EfR. This

impact has been migated with an agreement between the applicants and the Courgty. The
agreememprovides  that  the applicants  will reimburses  the Coun'ky for increased road

maintenance  e08t8 0n River  B-ar R5'a"d and6ri  gou!Fi FW  ma'whieh  may h's-requlred'dug

increased  gravel-tiuck  traffic  removing  gravel  from  the  ranch  over these two roads. A draft

of  the proposed  agreemerit  is in F8E1R  Appendbc  3.

i
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26.O SUMMARY  OF CHANGE8  TO D8E1R

Revisions and additions incorporatetJ into the Final SEIR are summarized here and are
refieded  in the findings.

26.1 Project  Interim  Manaqeni@nt Plan puperaeded  bV County Plan and CHERT
The Interim Gravel Management Plan in Section TO,O of the DSEIR is striaken. It has been

' superseded by a Hurnboldt County Iriterim Management Plan for the Lower Eel and Van
Duzen PEIR project area and by the fomiition  of a County-wide extradion  review team
(CHERT).

The adoption of the Coiinty Interim Management PJan and the formation of, CHERT
necessitated  varJous changea in the Final SEIR:

*  TheneedforMitigationNumberTwohasbeen'@limlnated.

*  Jmpacl Morph-"l Is now less than signifk,ant (PS/LS)

@ Impact Morph-2 is now avoided

*  lmpactCult-lis'nowlessthansignificant(Pg/LS).

*  Several monitoring responsibilities  have been transferred  to CHERT.

26.2 Section  12.O q 8ummary  of gitipation gq4i@urge

Mitigation and monitoring measures have been reworded and presented in a new Se4ion
12,0,

t
26,3 Hi@hWa7 38 Interaectlonsi  Dateplnad  tO b@ Adequate

D!sciissions with Caltrans have estabJisheel that the iriteraections to State Highway 36 at
River Bar Road, South Fisher Road and Odd Fellows Road are auitable for the truck traffic
that this project might produce.

26.4 Additional  PojeB$l  Adverse  Impact  4nd gitigation  Idenliqed
The HurnbOldt County Department Of Pu51iC WOrkR hag idemified an additional potential
adverse impact (TRUC:K-2). This potential impad  is added wear and tear on River Bar Road
and South Fisher Road due to increased truck traffio. This potential impad has been
mitigated with a reimbursement agreement between Humboldt County and the Applicants.
This resulted in an additional mitigation measure (Mit-17), This mitigation measure will be
monitored by the operator and the Department  of Public Works,
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26.O SUMMARY OF CHA?K3E8 TO RECLAaflATION PLAN

26,'I Not to Exceed extraction Limit Added to Reclamatlorb P€sn

Section 3.31, a not-to-exceed extraction limitaUon has been added to the Reclamation Plan.

See OMR-2  reaponse.

2e.2 Reclamation,,,Plan Tp;m!nation,,Dste Spsffied

section 3.2 0f the Reclamation Plafi iS modified With the addition Of a specific termination

date after 15 years with renewal subject to compltance. See OMR-4 response.

26.3 Reve4etalion  8tand@rds  Clarjfiad

The revegetation  standards  on page 24 of the Reclamation Plan have been clarified by an

addition. See OMR-5  response,
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FSEIR  APM:?4DiX  I - COaJIMENTS ON THE  DRAFT  8EIR

List of Persons, Organizations  and PublicAgancies  Commenting ori the Draft Seir.
' """ """"""' "' " LetterAbbreviation'

ii  ii  .  Person, Organizatio.n or.Publ_____k,Agp___ncyp____________ . ... ,,,_,,,, ,,,,, , _
a StateofCalifornia  a""  ="  -"-'-  - ' "  '-"  ' -

DepartmentofTransportation  DOT

Linda  G. Evans

June 18, ")998 _ _ a+iaa  *aiiiiaa  ia**  . _  _  _  . ii

" !47ate of 6a!!ro-rnia'  -'----"-----"'-'-"-'-"-'-'--'-"""'-"=""'-=  "-"  '
Department  of Conservation

OfflceofMineRedamation  OMR

James  S. Pompy

June  20, 5996  ,

StateofCali#ornia  = a"= '-"- ' " a o-"-'---  - -------
StateLandsCommission  SLC

Mary  Griggs

........4.ujy...3., 39!__96 ,,,,,,,,,,,,,, _ , __ _. .....__ _-_.-. ....................
-"-giare-'6'f5-al-ifoin!a- "'- "- "-"' "'-""  """"""' """  "  '-""'-'-""""  '-""

Department  of Fish  grid  Game  DFG
Richard  L. Elliott

..J41y 1 , '!gge,,, , _ , , ,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, ,,___ ,
%um5o!d_l 0@p0iy  " "' "  " ""  ' """  "--  ' = "' "
DepartmentofPublicWorks  PW

Harless  McKintey

July 17, 1996 iiai



PETE  WILS)ON

aCi!ARNOQ

htate  of [aIi[otartia
GOVEFINOR'S  OFFICE  OF PLANNlNa AND FIESEAFICH

1400 TENTH STREET

8ACRAMENTO 95814 LEE aFll3SOM
O!R[e?OFl

JONATHAN  8CHNAL
COrJ!4TY OF HUMBOLDT
3015  H STREET
EUREKA,  CA  515501

t

Subj  eatt  (JRAVEII  REMOVATJ  FROM LOWER EEII  RIVBR  IN  HUMBOLDT  COUNTY
SCH #:92013033

JUL 0 8 1996
HUMBOLDI COtlNTY

PUNNING COMMISSION

Dear  J(WATHAN  SCHNALt

The  State  Clearinghouse  submitted  the above  ;named  environmental
document  to  seleatad  state  agencies  toy  x;eviva.  The  rev.tew  period
is  alosad  and  none  o!  the  state  agencies  )xave  comenta.  This
latter  aeknowledges  that  you  have  complied  with  the  State
Clear:i,nghouse  review  requi:remeritg  tax  draft  environmental
documents,  purauant  to  the  California  Invirorxmental  Quality  Aat,

Please  call  at  (916)  445-0613  if  you  have  arxy pastions  regarding
the  environmental  review  process.  When aontaating  the
Clearinghouse  in  th.tB  matteri  plsage  tlBe  the  elght-digit  State
Clearinghouse  number  so that  we may rasporxd  promptly.

S4,ricerely,

A!ffgRO  A.  RIVASPIATA
Chief,  State  Clearinghouse
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STATE OF CALIFORNIA-6US1NESS, TRANSPOtlTATION AND HOUSINC; AGENCY

IDEPARTMENT OF TRANSF'ORTATION
DISTRICT 1. r.o.  aox 3700

IT-DO P-HONE 707/JAS-6463'707)  445-6412

PETE WILSON. C;awmot

ffune  18,  1996

g

I  -Hum-36a-1.  66

APN 204-072-067  204-101-26i
204-06:1-11?  -13;  -447
204-411-11

Noble  Draft  Supplemental

Env,ironmantal  Impact  Report

CUP-19-94i  G-03-94;  S!-3-94
FCH 1920i3033

i

w.  Jim  Baskirx
County  of  Humboldt
:Planning  Department
3015  H Streat
Eureka,  CA g550l-4484

m[:@[Rgvgg,
sJL;hl z I 799B

o4?4%':"'r COUNTY
CD8i5.qitm

Daar  Mr.  Baakini

We have  reviewed  the  Draft  Supplemental  EnviroentaJL  Impact

Report  (DSEIR)  tO  the  Jul7  1992  Program  EIR On Graval  Remova!

from  the  lower  Eel  and  Vari  Duzen  Rivers,  for  a sand  and  gravel

operation  on the  Van  Duzen  River,  between  Hydesville  and

Carlotta,  roughly  parallel  to  Route  36.  The  proposed  p'rojeat

includes  the  annual  extraction  of  up to  200,000  cubic  yards  of

sand  and  gravel  froffi  the  Van  Duzen  ri.ver  Ranch  Project  site,  and

we have  the  followirig  coments:
l

li  This  raquast  increases  the  orj.ej4nal  volume  of  40,ODD  cubic

yards  to  be miried  annually  at  t)hls  sita  am rioted  :in the  1992

Program  EIR.  The  PEIR  estimated  the  y*pl4txi,thin:t  from  the

Van Duzen  'River  tO be 'approH.tma:sly  110,600  aU5ia  7aidffl

annually  (February  1992  PEIR,  page  25)  * This  SEI,,  alonei

With  the  DSEIR  submitted  by  'Leiand  Rook, propose@  tO aXt!att

up to  400,o00  cubkc  yards  anriually.  We jib;ii*iinmnaR11nT JTtat  beta

basis  fox  the  disarepanay  batwmen  the  1991  78!R  replatiah-

sent  rate  and  tha  proposed  *xtraatlon  volume  Jba pant!tAad

and  the  increased  annual  voltunss  su)'stant:tated  before  hpprov-

tug  this  miriing  operation.

We continus  to  ba  coricarried  that  cumulative  annual  gravel

extraction  in  excess  of  annual  rsplen,tshm*nt  on this  reaeih

of  the  Eel  River  could  cause  degradation  of  the  rlvar  )pad

downstream  at  the  Fernbridqa  arid  Cock  Robj.n  br.idges.
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Mr.  Jim  Baskin
June  18,  1996
Page  2

The piers  for  t)'xe Van Duzen  River  bridges  on Route  101  are
built  on pile  foundations.  Satanic  specialists  have deter-
mined  that  the  structural  integrity  of the  bridges  would  be
compromised  during  a seismic  event  if  the'  footings  ware
exposed.  we reaomsna  a red line  elevation  ba astablisha4
for  all  mining  operations  on the  Van Duzah  River  to *niura
that  no saour  oaaurs  below  the  top  of the  footings  of  the
Yen Dugan  River/Route  201 bridges.

The appliaant  has proposed  no mitigation  to degradation/
scour  at  tha  bridges.  ' ResponsiMlity  for  datarmining  mlti-
gatlon  is deferrad  to  State  and local  agencies  at tl'xe and o!
each extraationsaason.  Vats zaaaomend  the  appllaant  ldent:key
mitigation  aatlona  thay  will  take  during  the  interim  period,
auririg  vhiah  the  aounty  ot  HumboJ,dt  axtraation  R*viav  Taam
4(J)gRta)  is being  establlshad  and its'  rempons:Lbllitlas  and

authority  dafj,had.

We racommand  the  (X!4 Fellov  Road aaaess  to Routai  38 ba
upg!!ld*d  te Caltrana  aur!ant  aommeroiil  road  appzoaah  stag"
daras  (ln  aaaordanae  vith  Chapter  The, Index  405.7  ot tb*
caltrans  highway  Design  Manual.)

Section  9.5.:)f  on page 31 of the  DSEIR states  the  following:
"Aacordirig  to the Eel River  PEIR,  the  intersections  of
Fisher  Road and River  Bar Road with  Highway  36  lack  proper
sight  distances."  Proposed  mitigation-7  on pages  72-73  of
the  DSJ4R relates  to dust  and travel  speeds  on the  accass
za0a68 i9@ig62706,  bt4t' 660@ yl0:  ideyititv  mitigatiori  tO  t-50
sxght  distance  problem  ideritif.ied  on page 31.  We zaaoommend
the  app!iaant  identify  appropriate  mitigatioru  to tbe  inada-
quate  sight  distanaes  identified  on paga  31 of the  DBllRa

Any work  within  tha  State  highway  right  of  way  as a result
of this  project  will  require  an Encroachment  )Permit  from  Caltrans
(per  1991  statutes  relating  to  the  Cal,tfornia  Department  of

Transportation,  Chapter  3 kticlas  I and  2).  The  Enaroaahment
Permit  application  submittal  must  include  a copy  of  the  lead
agency  s cotiditions  of  project  approval.  :Provislons  foxa adaquata
gieyht  distance  and turning  geometries  are  the  raspondibility  of
the  applicant.  Early  corisultation  on angiriearing  plarig  and
drainage  plans  that  affect  State  highway  right  of  way  is  raaom-
mendad.  Requests  for  Erieroachment  Parmit  application  forms  can
be sent  to Caltrans  District  I Pamits  Office,  P.  0.  Box  3700,
Eureka,  CA 95502-3700,  or raquaatad  by phona  at  (707)  445-6390.



Mr.  flip  Baskin

June  18,  1996

Page  3

We wotild  appreciate  reaalving  a copy  of  ths  Final  gBrR,

including  any  conditions  of  approval.or  mitigation  monitoring

responsibil,ttiea.  Should  you  have  any  questions  please  call

Martin  Urkofsky  at (707)  441-5812.

cc:Hr.  Miahaal  Chiriattl

State  Clearinghouse
1400  Tenth  8traet

Saaramanto,  CA 95814

Ve:ry  truly  ours

Transportation  Planning  and

Public  Transportation  Office

g.

g
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%PAFITMEHT  OF CON8EflVATION

Office  of Mine  Reotamatiorv
Rshanation  Unk
eat  K S%et,  Mg  09.CA
Smm+*mg,  CA 98814-3629
{916)  323-Ei567  DONE
t'lla  322-4881  PAX

Junm 20, '!998

Mr. Jim Ba*kin
Humboklt County Planning and Btiildjng Departmerit
3015 H Street
Eureka, CalffOmia 9550!

Dear Mr. Baskin:

ll[HO!NtJ[!U
,.iarJ 2;" '  1SJ96

HuM80LDT COUNTY
oUN€VIN€ COMMf&<mu

DRAFT 8UPPlalENTAl  ENVlRONMiNTAt  iMPACT REPORT FOR THE VAN
DUZ€N RfVaR RANCH (NOBIR)  PROPO8ED GRAVEL mC'nON  PROJECT

QA M?Ng ID fil-12-W

I

g

The Department of Conmrvation's-  of Mine Redamatfon (OMR) has
reviewed the Draft 8upplarrientaf Environmmtal Irnpam Report (8E1R) and
rsoiamaUon pfan for the proposed Van Duzen Rhier Fbnah Graval ExtrgHon Project
The proposed projed  !* )lbJ  l*lvia*ii  iivir  miles 3,2 am 8.O on the Van Duzen
River at its mnfiuenoe with Yager Ck.  Tbo pr*znas<l piuJoct anienda extramionenUUamenta desjgnsted in the Em Floor Program !nvironmantal  jrripaot Report
aPEIR) from 40,00? *Wo yards.# aggMate  annual§ to a maxmurn amount of
290,D9ogbio yards aranu;17. The toti4 extraotion area encompasses approximatelyIWa@rag  Q@-radsn6a-;and exbaffng at6ekpite locations;.a maximum orso acresoouki be disturbed In any one y*ar. The foilowJng oomrriente, prepared
James Porrxpy ard ftAary Ann aiowra,  are offered to aaalsit in your revim  of theprojeat

The Surface Mining and Recmmatmn Act of '1978 (SMARA) and the !9mte MJning
and Geofogy Board regulatk>ha for aurfboe mirblng and redamdon  practm  raqulre
that speck  Horns be addressees Or lnduded in reolarnatfon plans. tn omer to ermure
that the project % in (XXnpllan€m With tJ!tARAi te'ae Offl(XI @f Mlna f'LJamalkai
recommends the HEIR and rmamatlon  plan *ddrwti  the  follmng  horns.

'1. The projeat is kieated mthin the Lower Eel Rmr  and woukf be aubJgt toprovisions d  the Intarirn Monitoring Pqrsim  and Adaptive  Management
Practices for the Lower Eel and Van Du  Rivers  w  n Js finalkm  and
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Mr- Jim Bask(n
June  20, 1996
Page  2

Irnpfemented, NO manageflnt  plan fB Cuffenlfy an pmoe, ati6 the mdmniarn  by
whidi  annual extradon  fevels would be determiriem two not been establlehed.
Until such a plan is finalized, the appJiHrlt has pmpoaed an Into:  Gravel
Management Pmn (iGMP) br the Van Duzeri Ranch 8r@lea Tti0 IGMP dbeb
assess curnulaUve irrxpaeta from gravel axtrgtion  alqng this zach  of Uie dwar,
nor ooes it define apecfflc adaptive management technkluea that vivid  be
empioyed W adverse impaats to iris stream c#iannal and Supported rjpansn
habbt  are mritioipated or occur.

we recommerid tttat the 8EIR quant[y baealine oondR)one, daadbe
managerrient "triggerpolrita, " am provide speofflc remaAl  aOttons'to be
irriplsmanted H rmagemarbt  'triggerpoints' are reac'ht4 or exceedd,.  aui
trigger pofnbi oould bmuda>, for qmple),  a epedied arnounf of lateral 5ank
erosion, a minknum dsirs4  depth or @tar In 'flow'mg oh4mnehb, or a specified
percentage ofriparlan vagetatlon oanopy dffibsck. Muah ofthNs 'informauon min
be provided through evafuaflon of annual aerbal pho,$raptxs used for mannorJng.
It WilJ be important, however, to asses annuafaondftkxns in miation ta baaelbie
condiUons go ttiat monRorlng wlfl be meaniridul,

2, The SEfR and reclamaNon plan pmpose to me!ntairn at least one foot ol veioel
freeboard txtween exb'aetion surfaces arid the existijig straam flow water
surfaH, but does not spectfy what thls water surfaae eievatiori would be. We
remmmerid that a baseline wter  surfam eieiUon be eetabflah@d Nor this sb.
The elevaffon should take into bCin8iJwiffi(iuxh buUsurfffiee fiom arid Be mvls*d to
refied a fluetuating wa$ surface ebvation as Uie eefforb  season ,progmsses,
Although the nearest &mdges are not wtUiin one mlfe 6f the projed site, we also
r!eommenti that s 'not-to-ax'  exb's-dTEm b-ve-l b-ei pie-t for t-his si  in ordffir"to
pmperly mRigate the possible undermfriin@ of atrumures (*.g. bridge foundaiions).

3. Currentiy available woes section information should be uem b iJe*iauubliolv  "
whether or not "replerxlshment" of sand and gravef to Uie site has been adequate
to support the proposed gravel extradion fever, as 'wolf as restore'desirsd bed
eievaUons am maimairb the Van Dozen Rmer Raridi land  form." Ari affeatfve
adapava matiaQernent strategy for thb proJeet oarinm be devaJoped without an
aseessmam of the curriulathm annual extrad6n d nm  and gravei on the Eel
Rlvar.

4. 8MARA mpaaffl(ml§ requlras that a teJTnfnatfOn date m
plan. Ag written, thsa proposed proled would be fnddnb.""Thea'nra'hdca r7:,amation
termbiation date pr*dudas Infflatiori of radamBon rneaauraa sudi  as
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Mr. Jim Baskin
June 20, 1996
Page 3

revegetatlon  that }s proposed to occur followlng msation  of mining. We
reoommend that the reaiamation plan speeffy a tarminaffon date, sum as fifisen
years, wRh renewal based on oompHanee wfflh the approved rgfarnaUon  pfan.

5. To ensure wmpfianee  with the recfamat!on ptan, w4i raconimend  that ait*spadfie:
performanoe 'btandama be proposed in the ree!amsition plan. For exam@let
although refarenr'X" ie made tO adjacent dp@rJmn VffietafiOn (bassline mhdmona),
the spacfflc measure o,f mmr4  dansttyl  an!i specba r€eThneem should be
!noorporated into the re4amgtlon pfan. A apeeJfle devtion  of monJtoring
methods  desined  to memsurs *ie  suomas or faffura of the revageWon  effort
should also be Induded. 8imilariy,  proposed raclamdon  to pasture should
Include the forage spmes,  saadtrag rates, and forage yleld (performanm
standards). Cattle shourd riot be allowed into reclamaUon areas until
performanoe  atandard* have been met. '

The 8 € {R and remrnafflan pl@n reter to the requirements for a Department  Of
Fleh and Game 8trearribeiJ Attaraliun %m8jk'Amtl * u.s. Army Corps of
Eiltieep  404 p6rma, and mizrrenoe  or The Reglonal Water  Qua!§  COThtmj
Board. ff the requirements of them  agsnem will be used to aatis§  the
requirements of 8MARA, wa recommend fiiatai*documenta  be rersrenosd in
and appendeid to U'ie raelamatlon plan for ease jn complJanoe rnonRoring.
Bemuse the reqummenta of these ragulatoy agendas  oould alter the manner in
whleh miraing and reclamatkn  e*acur, we aiso remmmnd  Uiat the reclamation
plan not be ffnallzed until mncurqnoe  from these agendas  @ received.

In ada-tlon to provkjlr@ t*chnfml  assiatanoe am revmw of ree:lamation piano, the
effk,e of Mfne ReclamaUan b authorked  to raviw  oost estimatm  prior to lead
agent  approvaJ of the finandal  amumnm  ror redamatlon per 8MARA 8eatlori
2773.1. We reaommend that  the stirnat*  of oosts of redamatlon  be reviaed to
refleat oosts aasodated with maintenanoe am remadiatlon of the channel design,
revegetatfon oosbi, such as seed oolleation or purdiaae,  pjant propagation, plant
maintenance, arid the *affmated  mats  amodatad  wRh r*mediaUon  shoufd the
reveg*Uition  progmm not be aumesail.

The ffnanejal assuranoe maehanm must fnauda both the lead agency and
the Department of Coha*on  as obJ$sm. To be aaaptabie,  the flrian*l
assurance shoukl read: 'Humbotdt  County H;g the Department  u  Consaniation.'
P}iHe  advise trim operator tmt a wpy  of the approm  ffnan6al  asaursnoe
rschanism should be Thrwamd ta thfs offlm  ohm k has bsn  eatablmhad wilt'i
'/Our agenq.
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Mr. .Hrn 8askin
Jurie 20, 199ei
Page 4

Please send a copy of the approved recgamaUon plan, response to our

commsnts, and pemit  isaum by you as mad aglssnr:y under SMARA to the Office of

Mine %K,larnatioFl at 801 K 8tmt,  M.8. 09-08, 8aOfflmentOI  CA 96e!14-3629. Tt1e

approved documents  wlll be p!aom jn the OMR files pursuant to eMARA,

If you hays any qu*stjons  on ttaas  ments or requlrp any asaistanm  with

other mine raelamatlon Issue,  pmm  mnffiet  me at (910) 323-8566.

Reclamation LJnR

I
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Mr. James T. Burrou@s
State Projects  Coordinator

The Resouroes Agency

1416NinthSt,  Room  220

Sacramento,  CA 95824

Attn:  Nadell  Gayou

Mr.  jim  Baskin

Humboldt  County  Planing  Depmtment

3015 H Street

EurekaCA9550l

Dear  Mr.  Burroughs  and Mr.  Baskin:

July 1, 1996

i

ROBERT C, HIOHT, gwuifw Offle*rr

lu//oniiti  Rvlln  Strs-iet  From 7DQ PbugW la0.73S4922

File Ref'. SD 92-09-10,1
PNCESF 94-2059]-78

W25143

SCH 92013033

JUL 0 81996

HuMBOLDT COUNTY
otANNlN(i CDMMiaqippa

Subject: Nobie  Aggregate  Extraction  Permit,  SCH 92013D33

i
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Staffofthe  StmeLands  Commission  (SLC)  has reviewed  the Draft  Supplemental

Envimnmental  Impact  Report  for  the propogd  Oravel  Extraction  Project  by Van Duzen  River

Ranch, SCH 92013033.

The proposed  projectarea  includes,  but  may  not be limited  to, the Van  Duzen  River,

whichisStateownedlandiuiderthejurisdictionoftheSmteLandsCommission.  Califoria

holds  afee  ownersbip  in tm bed ofthe  Van  Duzen  River  atthe  projgt  area between  the two

ordiziary  low  watermarJcs.  The entire  river  between  die ordinary  high  water  marks, is subjemto

aPublicTzteasement.  ThiseasamentandfeeownedlandisunderthejurisdictionoftheState

Lands  Corssion  (Public  Resources  Code Section  6301 and Section  6216).

When  the river  is in a navigable  condition,  crossings  and tyridge stnictures  placed within

the project  area are subject  m the leasing/permitting  authority  of  the SLC. Additionally,  any

stmcture placed across ariver or recreationmly navigable stream should bedesigned and instilled
so as t6 provide  sufficient  overhead  clearance  to allow  unobmucted  and safe passage forsmall

craft  such as canoes,  kayaks,  rubber  mfks, tubes, drift  boats and other  water-related  public  uses.

Any  stnicture  which  does not ailow  for  safe clearance  may constitute  m  weasonable

interference  with  the rightofthe  publie  to navigate  these waters.
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Mr. James T. Burroughs

Mr, Jim Baskin

July 1, 1996
Page Two

Chmel  monitoring  activities  involve  matters subject to the provisions  orthe  Land

Surveyors  Act and possibfy  the Professional Engineers Act. Consequent(y, these functions  must

be performed by or under the direction  ofa  State of  California  Professional  Land Surveyor  or a

pre 2982 Professional Engineer, Civil.

There ge  two vertical  datums, the earlier  National  Geodetic Vertical  Datum of  1929

(NGVD  1929) and the cumnt  Norffi  American  Vertica2 Datum 1988 (NAVD  88) which  are  not

the same. *ere  NAVD  88 is avaijable it should  be used exclusively.  In those areas  where the

bench marks are not tied to NAVD  88, every effort  should be made to pmvide  aphysical  tie to

NAVD  88 and apply  a comersion  ofthe  local datum to NAVD  88. Vertical  control  surveys  for

establisbing  elevations  on the project  control  or cross-section  end points  should be acoomplished

to at least Third-Order  orhigherstandards.

Horizontal  control  surveys for establishing  Stme Plane Coordinates on the project  eontrol

or cross-section  end points  should be done to at least Third-Order,  Class I standards andtied  to a

second order, or better, ho*ontal eontml station referenced to theNational Spaciai Refere4ce

System (NSRS)  or the CalifomiaHigh  Precision  GeodeticNetwork  (HP(JN),  both of  which  are

based uponthe  sam  Norffi  American  Datum  of  1983 (NAD  83). HPGN  stations have been

placed by CALTRANS  throughout  Califomia  along majortmnsportation  corridors  at aninterva!

of  approximately  40 miles- CALTRANS  has densified  the network  with  supplemental  HPGN

StatiOnsataninter'ValOfapp!'OXimatel78tO]0!)pileSinmOStareaSOftheState.  NSRSand
HPGN  data are available  frornthe  National  Geodetic  Information  Center or Jrom a Iocal

CALTRANS  District  Office. The Governor's  Geographic  Information  Systems (GIS)  Task

Force has recommended  thatthe  Califoria  HPGN  be used as the foundation  forthe  production

of  all future GIS data.

This action does not constitute, nor shall it be corimued  as, awaiverofany  right,  title,  or

interest by the State of  Califomia  in any lands under its jurisdiction.

Linda Fiack should be contacted at (916) 574-1818 re@u'ding the SLC'8juriSdiCtiOnand

permitting  process.

Sincerely,

Dwight  E. Sanders

Linda  Fiack
Bryant  SturgesS
OPR

NDsl
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Jul7  1,  1996
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Hz.  Jim  !laskiri
Humboldt  County  Planning  Department
3015 B 8trset
Eureka,  California  95501

HUMBOLDT COUNTY
"UNNma eouuaatu'

Dsiar  )?  Banking

Draft  8upplemental  Environmental  Impact  R*potk  (D811R)
80H 92013033i  Proposed,  gravel  Extraotion  Projeat

Van Duzen  Rirer  Ranah,  Mr. Jack  and  Ha. Wary L.  Noble
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Department  of  Fish  and Game staff  have  zevlawed  the  Van Duzain Rlvar
Ranah DSKZR 4r)aj  J;n4  i:,gone;ally  gatiai!actory.  We do have the  followirig

We reimaln  concerried  with  the  lsgu*  of  cumulatlv*  imipaets  to  rlpsuian
habitat  (see  Impacta  WILD-I  arxd WILD-2,  pages  37-38).  The Da)!IR  recognizes
that  '  i..f-he  tot.al  reduetiori  in  riparian  viJLdlife  habLtat  area  is  a
potentially  significant  aunulativo  impact  which  can not  be mitlgated  to  a
level  of  inaignifi,eanoeP  (paga  38)

The gravel  extraction  projiat  propoaaa  to  remove  approximately  3A  auras
of  rlpar,tan  vegetation  at  the  proposed  mtoakpil*  sitasi,  which  t<uld  be
mitigated  by allowing  about  IS aarais  of  riparian  habltAt  tO develop  Withln  &

60-acre  'cleared  pasture  land'.  We would  potnt  out,  however,  that  the  enttra
60 acres  had been mature  riparlan  forest  until  it  was allaied  by the  appliaant

!n  1993.  rhis  was s iubmtantlal  unmltlgated  impact  to  thia  valuable  habltat
t)'?  -

5tockpile  altos  2, 3 and !i  are  loaated  within  the  bankful  ahannal  of  the
van ouzari  Ri'vma and their  usa would  result  in  the  ,tdentifl*d  loab  of  about  3.7
aarea  of  rtparlan  habitat  in  various  stages  o!  d*valopn*nt.  The ippllaant  has
lndlaatad  that  the  stoakpll*  sites  ate  aamillffi  and the  use la 'timpetasy'
(saation  3.7 of  tha  :%alamatlon  Plan).

v;; pteZer  that  mltigatlori  be used  iot  ehtt*@tting  inipaata  in  thaffi*
lnstanaea  where  the  impact  e&nnot  be avoided.  zn consideration  of  the
praeaditlg,  We !@eemmend  ill  sitOa$il@i  bai loa&ted  outlidO  th@.'bankful  ahannsl
on nearby  uplands.  Such araas  would  still  funatlon  as wintaring  fea+d!ng  areas
for  livestock  and could  minjsiza  double  handlirig  of  stoakpil*d  matsri&l.

Further,  ln  the  interest  o!  LnLtiiting  raiaovery  ot valuable  ripariansr
3)  H foraata,  wa racoend  the  appliaant  aorialder  l*avlng  the  '  islarid'  &JLO!1€  tO

§ fl  I x*vegatat*  naturally  and that  11veatoek  be axeiludad  at least  100  feat  from
I the  top  of the  bank  to  allow  the  regeneration  ot rLparian  resiourceg.

g
should  the applicant  gtlll  wish  to  pursm  mltigatlon  for  the  losia  of

riparian  rtgoureaa,  we raaomuuid  that  a alto-sp*aiJia  aiitj4ation  plan  be
prepared  which  inaludas  greater  den*itLei  o!  planted  rLpirian  whioh  vould
mimic  natural  sites.  Such  a plan  should  also  ineorperata  spaajjLa  pareomana*
standards  to  be.  met during  late  august  toe  each  ot  eiv*  years  at  monitoring-
we r*eomend  a mitigation  ratio  of  3zl  unless  tba  applicant  can doemtsnt-
success  Mth  aini,las  mitigation  planai  within  the  binkful  ahannil  of  t)m  lower
Van Duten  or Eel  rivars.  We would  be pleased  to  review  and aeament  on ainy
such  plan.
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W,tth  tasyaqk  to  gpot:ad  owls,  the  DaE)tR 6o:tre6tly  atates  that  sipotted

owls  do not"use  gravel  barg  (page  14).  How*var,  it!' the  extraction  si.te  :LB

Wfthtn  ori@-qq4t'te'r  mile  9 € apott!d  eWl babttact,  ButvayB  ue  waryanted.  The

1990  spottea  owl suz'v*y  ('up  1-9.0-403  Htm) ceinauatad  in the  upl@nd  .habitat

south  d:! the '!!kn  DuE*n  Rivar  :t# out-J-dates  A bl@leig4.8F,  Should  sutley  the

adjacent  upland  habitstt  to determine  if  aultabla.ewl  hAb;ttat  in  wlthin.one-

quarter  mus  ot any  extractiori  site.  )'f  80,  sapecifia  mpotte4  eiwx aurvsys  can

eomrnence  thig  year  and into  next  year  pr!or  to  *xttadt;top  &ativltissa.

rhank  you for  your  oon*ld*ration  of  thase  amp@ants.  ff  you  have  any

questions,  please  coritaat  either  Was  Xaren  Kovaaa,  vildllfa  biologist,  at

(707.) 441-5789,  @t k.  D&Vld Hoopatigh,  anvlronm*ntal  speaialiest,  at 191e) 225-

2373.

Jlino*rely7

I

=l
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HUMBOLDT  COUNTY

DEPARTMENT  OF PUBLIC  WORKS

LAND  USE DlViSiON
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e
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g
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DATE: 7-"17-96

Planning And Buiiding Department, Atte

FROM: Harless  McKJnJey,  Associate  Engirieer  I

Noble Surface Mining Permit, APN 2

This Department has read the PEIR for GraveJ "  from the Lower  Eel River

and the suppjernentel Env'Jronmental :Report for  ' Van Duzen Ri'ver Raryeh
SMARA permit for Jack Noble, The supplemental  indicates that 200,000  yards  of

gravel a year is to be mined. The PEIR only indicated 40,000  yards per year  was
to be mined  from  this  site,

The supplemental  lndiC8te8 that 4 aCeesS pOJnts Will Serve tte  project. One of  the
access locations is South Fisher Fload, one Es Odd Fellows Park Fload, and two  are
off  FlJver Bar Road. River Bar Road and South Fisher Road are County  roads.  ' The
following  are our  comments:

1 . The PEIR indiCates a deficienCY With ttie intersections Of SOuth Fisher ROad

and River Bar Rand, Count'y READS, With State. HighWa7 36.  These intersections
are under the controf of CALTFIANS. The suppJementaI EfR meritions these
interseclions  as a problem but does not }ndk,ate any mitigation.

it 18 recommended that a wrRten response from CALTRANS  be requested  88

to what needs to occur to have these fntersections  mitigated or found  not  to be a
problem.

g
2. One of,the  access points is through  the Bess property and is known as Odd
Fellows Park Road. The PEIR indicates that the entrance of this road with State
Highway 36 is adequate for sigtat distance.

s. None ot the reports provided any information 88 TO the effect the truck
traffiC Will have Ori ttie structural integrity  Of the CountY READS. These rOad8 are
primarily agr!cuftural roads. They have had seasonal use by trucks harvesting

timber; however, these historical uses were not a yearly operation that occurred
12 months  a year.

e



I

This proposal  is to mine 200,000  yards  per year  for

According  tO Mr. Ba8kin,  thiS equates  to Over 3,000,000  +

to be mined  over  the  life of this  perrriit.

a period  of

cublc  yards

Our recommendations  are as follows:

1.  All truck  traffic  shall use the Odd Fellows

determined  unfeasfbJe  by the Planning  Commission,

Park Road access.

the followlng  must

a.

South  Fisher

No access  for any type  of  vehicle  from the gravel  operation  onto

Road shall  be permitted.

b. If access  Is

conform  to the folloffiing

proposed  to use RiverBar  Floai,  the appiicant  must

reQuirements:

(?}  Applicant  mum  apply  for and obtain  an encroachment  permit  for

access  orito  the County  road. The purpose  of  the permit  wifl  be to have  an access

entrance  ttiat  Will be suitably'  constructed  TO protect  ttie County  road arid tO

provide proper visibility and turning movements a

onto  River
Highway  36

County  road
road.

(2) The  entrance  of  the  access  road from  the  gravel  mining  operation

Bar Road must  be located  at the nearest  point  possibfe  to State

as approved  by this  Department,  This  will minimize  the impact  to the

and minimize  ttie efteCt  Ori the numbeC  Of residents  WtiO iiva  al=g  the

€3)  The applicant  must  enter  into  an agreement  approved  by County

Counsel  to reimburse  the County  yearly  for  the  cost  of  maintenance  of  that  portlon

Of the COUnty read  ttiat  J8 used by the gravel  OxtradtiOn  operation.  A maintenance

bond  wi(l be required.  The amount  of  the bond  will  be determiried  by the  County.

I
(4) ApplFcant  shafl provide  a letter  from  CALTRANS

entrance  of River  Bar Road is suitable  for the proposed  truck  traffic

operationi

To realty  understand  the effect  that  trucks  have on our

memo  that  was sent  to the Board of  Supervisors  in 1986
pwrklroadilNobla.aMA

roads,  l have attached

by this  department.

2



 ..  .-  t:

BH-"  fflerno. COUNTY  OF HUMBOLDT

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS

DATE  : January  16t  1986

TO: Individual  Members  of  the  Board  of  Supervisors

FROM:
Guy  Kulstad,  Director

SUBJECI':  Trucks  Versus  Automobiles

There  have  been  numerous  discuss.tons  before  the  Board  over
the  years  on the  relative  effects  of  trucks  compared  tO
passenger  cars>  on the  road  surface.

Attached  is  a diagram  developed  by the  Ameriaari  Aesoaiation.o!
State  Highway  andTransportatioB  ott.ie'ia,:t=*  zt  iJUlustra:has
that  one fully  loaded  truak  is  equi'va,tait.tp  g@00 pasaenges
aars  passing  over  a partiaular  pimoa  of  we;m4yay as far  as itsjspact  on the  roadway  surface  and subgrade..

Z thought  this  might  be uraeful  to  you  when  any  of  your  con-
stituerits  complain  about  how sue:tx more  trucks  have  to  pay thanautomobiles  for  liaensea  and tar  fuel  taxes.

attachment

eat  County  Administrative  Offiaer

t-.

l-"
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July03,  '1997
Van Duzen Riyer Raneh Final SEtR

FSEIR  APPENDIX  2 - ADDITIONAL  CORRESPONDENCE

rlBaarrcRh02a5d,aln9d97soLuelmheFrlfsrohemr CRoaJatrdaansrecaedrteifyqiunagtethat interieetions of Rive_r.
1,Juerilloew10Thoal9d9w7_lthLeHtt.legrhWfroamy3C6alsltrt8adnesquceatrtei,fying that intersection of Odd
7March 13, 1995 Letter  from North Coast  RaJfroaJ expressing  support for

I projed.

Jariuary  23, 1996 Letter from Hydesvile  Elementary  Schoo) District

sphool bus driver testifying  that gravel truck drivers leaving ranch

operate in a professions(, courteoua and safe maq.ner. i

46
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STATE S  aAL5NlA-41!81NES8. ?RANSPORTA7)ON AND Hall!tNO ACANC'l

DEPARTMENT OF TRAN90RTAT10N

fflE  WRfiON.  0mtsr

Mam25,  1997

J-llum-j6-1,66
APN2DW41-19
VaDamiXangh  $iu'fmMimagOpemtion

' Drml Rugtlstyvntal Rlffi.
CUP-it).94;RP43.94; SMP-3.94
!CR#920130J3

My, Jim BdJn,  8eswJ')anner
TJanning  Depsrhnant
Ceuty  OfHumbo!dt

3015HStm
EllTeka, CA 95:!OJ-44414

DWAth,  Badcin;

l%U!)Wffiuffl)
APR 04 1U7

t$ufdBuLUl CO!m"IY
PLANNING maflM€!'ilON

ittrmpemtoyourh&vdatadMad  11, 1997 re@ondinHtg ourlmterdaiedJuna 18, 1996wbkh
roaommm!at  mndiii*m  aaiha  abena-m&mm*d  prer  a raad ud  gmel  op*ntion on tbeVm DumnRiw

MmenHydamaaandCglolia,mupypamlldtoRoure36.  neppzemimhmasth*amudmtmmim
orup to 200,000 eubicyardaofsand ud  gmvd tmm Uie VanDumRiwRanahprqiact  aiite,

Youmpmssed  nvaboutoutmoonbiion*jlsiedu  numberfiw, wbicbmomitigaiibH

inaaequ*t*sigbta=taneeiainitbranaaiottpe@esi aftheDS!!TR, FOrplupaalffdjmOa,AuailWlffiGulm
fourandflvoappearbelow:

'i,  Werocommeaatheoaiiyenwbaaaeeeinoxeuiasabeupgr'daxtoaiitnimaimwt
comorelal  nsidipproaeh  standards 0a georebiacevith Cbiptar 400,Thdaxa&7 ofthe Cdtraai
n%k*q  Dpa%n Manual)

5. Section9,5,1onpage3IofiheDfflRsuitaathefonowing:  'AcoordlngtotheEelRtverPmR,the
inv*neiFiaherRoadandQ4wBsrwithRighway361ackpmpersightffietanoa*  Proposed

mligation-'7 0npa@0172-73dthoDSElRfetatetitodustandtrtaW51@C!adlOnlheamssmatb
themwlffil*buldD#notidenttFQni €jgaliontothesiHhtdiSla!OpmblemidantU'i6donpaga31.  We
rmaaidthe  ap3ilicuk ldend7 IpllroprlllC  mt%allmi to lhe Inadcquiae s%bt dlstsuicw xaeaiaaei
onpaHe31 efthtDSElR,'

Yialfffl)Vi(k!daa)7DfaleuerffflnbDomdL,  COtffllOOk,)Dm lTdie%i!Wldaied
)alQ21,1987.WhtChBnCJudt!d: ',,.ttmtthereisaamenislptaimnoetoaltowamotorim@ysom
as(bound omRoula 36 to stop ifmiub'od lobya motorjdha*J  V'EsbwRmd imiiikp snmuu!  mmri#'*'p*fk  '

Pleasommcmbetihattbeffiraimto  lnadequatesi@btdimaiaaattha intemtionsiH%$way36 mth
RiWBffROadltl&FiBhWROdorjglnatedhitmD8aDotmourlmterdJa!!DI,  199AWMWe4am!tlaltffi,

tale!11!flag€alanappamDtna5dlOm!€JpUxmi!npadidenlifladbithlDa'm.  W*41dalffll$thatm
improvammtitoth*iflomef%bwsj  :46wilhRtwBnrRmdaOd  south )Fisl  pmvihn%nma
sigiitaisumoeatseintermtow,butnmatoaaiyouow.  Thammmendatjonsinmrmerm"Junel8,
1996 goinclmedto  ammm*tethe  pea!sorlhepmpoml @!WOI Hradonwimmpm'nidqtbe  dt

l/
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Jul  B?,1997  ell:22PM  FROr'l TO %77391B P.02

Mr.  JJmBsdn
March  25, 1997

rap,2

othrMHkwaayubfk, axmmematrmiippmaahupB'mmmomihthemmoftuethatisbeiu
proposed. TorouBhihoeimachmentpermitpmmmwewJIloonaideradquireimprmntsainemodao
maintain g%baaequabp  4ht  m  and mnietural mien  mgineai4imments,

1 h@e lbi8
(707) 445-6412.

Shmld  you bm  any questmnsplease  dLhu!a  !Evans @t

ytmlyyouq

Planning

TOT[  P.e2
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I'+TATE OF CAliFORNIA-BUSIN!'SS,  TRANSPORTAT10T4 AND HOUSING AGENCY

DEPART/AENT OF TRANSPORTATION
I DISTRICT 1, p.o. box syoo

i ffi  EUREKA, CA 95502-3700

TDD PHONE ?Cff/ 445-6463

(707) 445-6413

JUN l21997

g

e

g

HuMBOLDT (:OUNTY
MANffiNO (a4MiSffiON

Mr.  JimBasktn
SeniorPlanner

:P]auinHDepartment
CountyefHumboldt
3015 H Street

Eurek4  CA 95501-4484

DearMr,Baskin:

PnE WILSON. (smmr

1-Hum-36-1.66
APN204-041-19
VanDuzaiRandi  8udge:g0'raThon
J)aa  SupplementalEIR
CUP-19-94; RP-03-94; SMP-3-94
S(J#S@023033

g
T!iismerjsbatnHwrittentoupdate%informationoontaiinourletterdatalMam25,  1997,

conoernhigthe  dxm-dmmm  pmjegI  for  a said  and gmvel opaation  on the VanDuzen  Rivar,  betmm

HydemR1eandCdot%mugWyprJ1eltoRaub536.  Thaprop6sedpmJemincludmmannualema'ondupm
100,000 micyarbarmd  and grawlfromtheVanDumRiwRxhpmJect  me,

VefialCanJllla%Digtrict  IEjhtnefitPermitEnBinW@  feOen$)metDOugJ$r,  agaltJ!brth
prqjeelatttaebiteractionarOddFellowRoadmth:Route36. Thesitevisitahdmriewdmimpx'o'tson
Route 36 m'veald  that theOdd  FellowNn*rl  inapinn  mqts  rwpnt  r%Hrom  rnmmal  madnpproach

gUuidardsi. ThatdOffi,OurpXevi0ff1*  MfflfflPfirlttlkmQtniTpp$thefOadappffltehf6rthatmtem(maTenO
longerappliable.

.g

t

g

g

g

Shouldyou  haveanyqumtionm,pleasaallLindaEvus  at (707) 445-6412.

Verytntlyyours,

CHERYL  S. [8
DjstrictDimsion  Chid
Planing



NORTH  COAST  RAILROAD

March  13.  2995

Humboldt  County  Board  of  Supervisors

825  Fifth  Street

Eureka  CA  95501

Dear  Members  of  the  Board:

In  regards  to  the  application  of  Jack  and  Mary  NoJe  to

excavate  gravel  from  the  Van  Duzen  river,  we  submit  the

following  comments:

The  application  and  reclamation  plan  designates  the

railroad  as the  primary  carrier,  markets  are  in  8ononia  and

Mendocino  counties.

If  the  app  1 i c ation  is  proee  ss  ed ana approved  in  a t tme  Iy

manner,  we  project  the  following  volume  and  income

project  ions.

a. the  proposed  project

car  loads  annually.

current  traffic,

wi  1 1 generate  3000"3300

Arx increase  of  75%  over

b. the  railroad  will  experience  additional  revenue

in  excess  of  $924,000  annually,

C. our  work  force  will  be  increased  by

approximately  25%  (10  jobs),  in  addition  to  the

10-12  jobs  created  on-site  (Noble).

In  view  of  the  storm  related  costs  incurred  during  this

winter  (1994-1995),  and  our  constant  search  for  new  revenue,  it

goes  without  saying  that  we  support  this  application,

And  ef  fart  70u  ma3r b e &ble  tO  Cant  ri  bute  tO  fa6ilitate  r&pid

approval  of  this  application  will  be  greatly  appreciated.

4 West 2nd Street, Eureka, CA 95501

'S S , era  27 I

David  R.  Hebert

General  Manager

Phone: (707)  444-8055  Fax: (707) 444-2416
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SHcyhaoeosuvUJID8e%,llcp;"npn*,r5r
r',o. Box  551  *  Hydesville,  Califomia  95547-0551

January  23, 1996

a

Jack Noble
Noble Tree Farms
p.o.  Box 365

Fortuna,  Ca 95540

g
Dear Jack,

g

g

g

As schooJ bus driver  for Hydesville  Elementary  School, I would Jike

to take this opportunity  to thank  you for the hefp and cooperation extended
to me by truck driverss from Canevari  Lagging  hauling gravel on Riverbar
Fload.  While school is in session  my route takes me on three separate
occasions  onto Riverbar  Road.  Occasionally  on my bus route, I run into
places  on Riverbar  Road, where it is only passable  by one vehicle.  I can

honestly  say that the truck drivers  have afways  shown me courtesy  and

pul[ off th@ road, making it possible  for me to continue my route and stay
on schedule.  I truly appreciate  the courteous  and professional  manner  in
which I am treated  and realize  that it is directly  respons[b(e  in part
because  of the instruction  and direction  that you have passed on to them.

Thank you for he[pfng to keep the children  of.Hydesvilfe  Elementary

!hool  safe and the school bus on schedule.

Sincerely,

g

Bill  Caririrtdy, District  Supertntenderit PhomfFAX: 707fi68-3610 * Located at: 3050 iohnson Road



Ju{y03, 1997
Van Duzen River Ranch Final SEIR

F8E1R APPENDIX  3 - DRAFT  MITIGATION  17 AGREEfWENT

The foflowing agreement  between  the applicant  and the County  is in dmft  Tom.

sectionsisstiitumeraisx,ussion,  vherinairomorthisagmementmeybeaifferent.
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JuL-87-1997  1'Eal  FR[]M F€ BERTBHILL TO 87739!8  P.B2

.lnp  h &ii&ysl'l

OF HUMBOIDT,  apoliti@!d gubdivisiori  oftha  8tateOf(TWiThmin, nhffpr r,qllpd (',OTTNT

wrihb6bxtti:

' WHERBAS, COMPANY m@plied  forand obtainegLappmval ofaCondmonal tJse

Pet  forthepmposeofmmmmcial extamonof@avelftomthe  VmDaemRivermpar
CUP-19-94 and SMP-03-94; and

WHEREAS,COMPANY proposestouseRtverBarRmdadFisaherRmd,madstm

me COUJffY mniritained %the T)epartrffient nfP'ubHe Wndrs, heim*ndtetatllml

DEPARIME!'ff.  forth*vehigulartraa@ortamonofex€raotadgmvelforeoanea'ciaXsale; and

WHHuAS.  said COUN'lTroads  bavenot  baenwitha  at  mtionto

supportbeavyo ooetmk'tmfflc;and

WHEREAS,  COMPANYhasa  asxwnditionofappmal  orCUP-19-94,tobe

respomble  for  aya:  al? mmntmmirp  rnm,  nvarand  beyond nrm*T  hismdml  rnaitoe

mstsas detmmined by DBPa,  for damaBesto saidpgrofRiverBg  RmdmJ
FiseherRoa4  desgibedhaein,gauged  bytheissuamofttbAgt.

NOW, THERBFORE,itlsmtya4yaedesfollows:

i

L  COUN'ff$eStoallOWCOMPANYtOu8ethatp(donOfFisOherRoadlying

80uth OfState HigbWl736fOrthehmd%Oflegal  weightCOmWialtt)eklOad8  0f"gaV*ltO

CO#ANY  ki use River  BarRoad  between State Highway  36 adtheVanDu;RiverRaneh

(Post Mne 2.00:)  forthe  hauling of  legal weightcoemialtmckloads  of  gavel  to pmjeet  mtm

lying  eamorweSt  of  the mtmsecttonof  RiverBarRoad  and State J!figlxway 36.

2. C!OMF'aiYa@eestopayCOUNIYikitJbyaliow%(VUNTYtoadmt,
storemdpmoessdvargmvel:&omCOMPANY'S  pmperty  magmmweigbt mwinnfqnnl  to

two pemnt (2%) ofthetotalof@osswc§tof  granlhaul%  byOOMPANYovartbe
roadwaysdesoribedm[tmnNo.1above. 'nipprm+nBpb#m'hn11hp
mmmins"datimmllyonJutx lofedyearandsha)]  bevebyCOMPANYptovidJ
u COUNTY  oopim  rif*m  stprfrwr'nh vihudttedVtbe  OowtyofHmboldtAasossor's  Oflioo

aadttteOfflmO:rMtnP *W1*tmitnndtchrefleetpMWa$Of@aThlsOldattheadOf
eaahtax yearsuppmedby allabippJ  invoices in&ating  themanner iwbidi  saidgtail
wasahipped. ThemannerinmiiokCOUNTYmaymemiseitsrighttoexstmeand



JLIL47-19al7  17!82  FRCJM ROBERTE;HrlL
67?9iB  P,03

pmeesisithegraVeltowbiehffiR ffltlaiunderth*8  agmahdlbea@eedpand  mtotth

iaworkinga@emnme  imbytbepaiagtheaxecutionofmhic%however,
shallnot beapweqetoth*ismanoaofCOMPANY'f"  mnditirinal iyvpemit.

3. COMPANYshallpmvide,tothesatisonofth*DiARTMBNT,a
PdmmancaBondintheamouatof$5,000,  foztmpuofana7msdmtntermnw,

pffortoeomenc%opmatiom.  Theuaeofaeashdeposit,pl:@edsav%piaeeount,

timeeatiflcate,  orlettarofgaiitshallbe  ago@tableinliauoftbond.

4. TheDirofPublicWobigdeaigmodmautospresentativeof
00UNTYaffligloeatedatjl06SeaomSEumka,CA  95501.

5. At!17nOtioethmtspmvidedfOr:insballbededtOCOMPA?F\atP#OiBOjC
365,FOttaa,CAM  95540,&ndtODBPARTMENTdll05SedatdSt,BWACA95501,

and COMPANY andeoue,  subjegtto thete  oftMs 8eetion6, so long-as CUP-19-94 and

8MP-03-94reinefl'ed.  ThisAgentsballmsn+nmmirw11yforone(1)year

TEAS i*mr,  unlesshvoked by COUNTYor  tetttedbyCOMPANYby  givm  wtttba

noticetoCOUNTY

7. COMPANYa'fiesbyifflSmbelOWthatCOMPANYi8:not
 aNElear

Wmvons Cdntmtor,mkCOM?ANY  isnotknowinglyorintentionallyain  the

research, developmst, pmuction, ortes%  ofnuclearwgimads, nwlearweapons systmns, or

nuclear weapons wmponentsas d*finedbytheNuclear  FmHumboldt  Cmff  €)ad

as'definedabove. COUNTYmaymmediatelytarmtnatethisa@eementifttdetethatdie
ruscv,vi<ataawuu*  &lse orifCOMPANYbecomesanwlearweapom  wntmtor.
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G?739j €3 P,84

m 'WITNESS WHEREOF,thisAgmetnenthas  beenexecutedbythepmtieshmtopn
thedakx: ram  abovem'tta.

COUNTY  OF H[)MBOLDT

ofthe  County of  Humboldt,  State of
Califoota

(SEAL)

Am:

COMPANY:

Lora  Frediani
Clerk  of  the Boam  of  
OftJ  CaQ  OfHmklt,  State
pf  California

ffil,R

BY

APPROffi)  A8 TO FORM:

BY

Coaty  C1

INSURANCE  ai"gtca'is
RBVIWBD  AND  APPROVJ3D:

BY

RiskMsmnBer

TaTr'L  P,04




